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Serving Nuu -chah -nulth -aht since 1974

It was 305 years ago, that the west

coast of Vancouver Island was rocked
by the biggest known earthquake, on
January 26th, 1700.
As night descended on the Nuu -chahnulth communities that night, deep
within the ocean a few miles offshore,
the entire Cascadia fault exploded with
such force that boats were sunk, and
sailors were killed by a tsunami
thousands of miles across the Pacific
Ocean in Japan.

In the Huu -ay -aht village of
Anacla, people were just going to
sleep in the longhouses when the
quake hit. The ground heaved
and rolled for more than half a
minute. Many of the huge
longhouses sank into the sand as
it turned to liquid.
In the Huu -ay -aht village of Anacla,
people were just going to sleep in the
longhouses when the quake hit. The

ground heaved and rolled for more than
half a minute. Many of the huge
longhouses sank into the sand as it
turned to liquid. When the rumbling
stopped, people who hadn't heard the
screams of those who sank into the sand
figured the danger had passed, and
started to go back to sleep. That's when
the wave hit.
A wall of water estimated at over 15
metres (50 feet) swept through Anacla
and other coastal villages drowning
thousands of Nuu -chah -nulth -aht. In
Anacla, only one person from a village
of more than 600 survived.

A wall of water estimated at over
15 metres (50 feet) swept through

Anacla and other coastal villages
drowning thousands of Nuu chah- nulth -aht. In Anacla, only
one person from a village of
more than 600 survived.
Seven Huu -ay -aht villages were wiped
out that night according to Chief
Councillor Robert Dennis, who was told
the story by their late Chief Louie

Nookmiis. Only the village of Malthsit,
on the east side of Pacheena Bay
survived, since it was 75 feet up a
mountainside.
The story stayed a part of Huu -ay -aht
collective memory for generations,
passed down through potlatches and
through families. Then in the 1990's,
scientists actively studying Pacific
Northwest earthquakes finally listened,
after finding corroborating documents
and tell -tale environmental signs.
Because of Japanese maritime records,
scientists confirmed Nuu -chah -nulth
stories about that earthquake, which they
now believe was a magnitude 9
earthquake; the highest measurement on
the Richter scale. That quake is now
understood to be one of the largest
anywhere in the world, and the biggest
known earthquake to strike the country
now known as Canada.
In contrast, the earthquake that struck
Indonesia last month killing 400,000
registered 8.6 on the Richter scale,
Anchorage in 1964 was an 8.6, and the
quake that killed 6500 and injured
40,000 in Kobe Japan in 1995 was a 7.0.
Because of past devastations that have
occurred at Anacla, Dennis has been
lobbying the provincial and federal
governments to fund a move to higher
ground.

The village of Anacla is still
located in the estuarian flood
plain at Pacheena Bay, and
Dennis believes the community
must be moved before the next
earthquake strikes.
The village of Anacla is still located in
the estuarian flood plain of the Pacheena
River at Pacheena Bay, and Dennis
believes the community must be moved
to the adjacent hillside before the next
earthquake strikes.
The community has already developed
plans for a subdivision surrounding the
House of Huu -ay -aht on Huu -ay -aht
land, and into lands currently held by
Weyerhaeuser. They have applied to the
federal government through the
Additions to Reserves legislation, but
their application fell on deaf ears.
"We were way ahead of our time,"
Dennis said of their plan, which was
submitted in 1999. "They said they

NTC Leaders focus on change ...
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Treaty Planning: New Year, new beginnings ...,
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Huu- ay -aht remembers
earthquake of 1700;
requests Anacla move
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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Wally Thomas, a member of the Ahousaht Soul Shakers, dances at the
Celebration of Life feast in Zeballos. Full story on page 5.
would not provide additional land so we
can build a new subdivision and relocate
our village. Even though we followed all
their criteria, it needs political action,"
he said.
Given Canada's reaction to help the
victims of the earthquake and Tsunami in
southeast Asia, Dennis is hoping the
governments will take another look at
the plans.
"BC and Canada have a fiduciary
obligation," said Dennis. "Someone will
have to be responsible down the road.
We've done our due diligence. They
know the risk is there. They have to help
us do something about it," he said,
adding all west coast communities are
facing the same situation. "Look at
places like Ahousaht, Opitsaht, Yuquot,
Ehattis, Nuchatlaht, Esowista, and even
Tofino and Ucluelet. All those places are
on low -lying areas next to the ocean.
They'll all be affected too," he said.
There is a huge plate of rock slipping
underneath the continental plate. The
eastern end of that rock gets heated to
molten, and comes out in the form of
volcano blasts at Mt. St. Helens and
elsewhere. Sometime over the past 300

years, that plate became snagged on the
continental plate, and has been pushing
an area stretching from Vancouver
Island south to California upwards and
eastward at a rate of 6 mm a year.

"BC and Canada have a
fiduciary obligation," said
Dennis. "Someone will have to
be responsible down the road.
We've done our due diligence.
They know the risk is there.
They have to help us do
something about it," he said.
á

At some point, the continental plate is
going to let go, and hundreds of years
of built -up pressure is going to release
along the giant, 1,100 km -long
Cascadia fault, causing another huge
subduction earthquake where the land
will suddenly drop 1 to 2 metres (3 to 6
feet), followed by a massive tsunami.
Scientists believe such an event is
"100% certain ", and happens here once
every 500 years.

continued on page
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Information and
individuals.
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and mail
not be reproduced without written
permission from:
Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal Cossait'

By Denise Ambrose
HaShilth -Sa Reporter

accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu ,chah -nullh
Indio (dual. or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
write. and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu b -nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Representatives from all Nuu -chahnulth Nations braved monsoon
storms to attend an important metering of
their mbal council on Wednesday,

Are you prepared for the next big earthquake?

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
.
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
on/Ot urge
Web page:
2005 Subscription rates:
$35.00 per year in ('ands and $40.
/year U.S.A. and 845. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the Nuu -chah nulth Tribal Council.

Manager / Editor,
Southern Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

uruchar(o.uurholnrulih org
Administration Assistant
Mrs. Annie Watts
(250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
itashilth(wìnmcbohnulih.org
Central Region Reporter

home August
725 -2120

Ha-Shihh -See will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on
It. Names can he withheld by request..Anon, most submissions will not be
-

P.O. Boa 1383,

-Fax: (250) 725 -2110

Waal denúe(uaruuchahnolih. org
Northern Region: for event
coverage contact Dave Wiwchar at
the main office (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463.

-

ninchaRa-nuachahnubh.arg

Audio / Video Technician
Mike Watts
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
mwarrs(nvmuchahnulih. otg

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

February 4, 2005. After that date,
material submitted and judged
appropriate cannot he euerantned
plarrlarat but if still relevant, will be
included in ells
pinning issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles Can be sent ba e-mail to

per. y w can expect a
Seismic
major destructive earthquake in British
Columbia. We don't know when this will
happen. But we do live in a region where
some of the largest earthquakes in the
world occur.
When an earthquake occurs, your fast
thing may be a swaying sensation if
you're in a building, sudden noise or
roar. Next, vibration, quickly followed
by rolling up, down, sideways, rotating.
It will be scary! It may last a few
seconds or go on fora few minutes. The
anh won't open up and swallow you.
But you could be hurt by breaking glass,
falling objects, and heavy things
bouncing around. Be prepared for
aftershocks.
You can't prevent an earthquake. But
you can:
be prepared to avoid injury
be prepared to minimize damage to
your hone
be prepared to survive afterwards for
at (cast 72 hours without help.
Preparing now could save your life! An
earthquake could hit B.C. at any time, so
start preparing by developing your
family emergency plan.
Your family should prepare and practice
what to do during and after an
Plan
'In your needs. Delegate tasks Writ
and exercise your plan. If you
lace no lurid, make, our individual

Own

Legal Information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non- insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

plan with neighbors and friends.
Know the safe and dangerous places in
your home.
Safe: under heavy tables or desks; inside
hallways; comers of rooms or archways.
Dangerous: near windows or minas:
under any objects that can fall; the
kitchen... where the stove, refrigerator or
contents of cupboards may move
violently; doorways, because the shaking
may slam the door on you. Practice
taking cover.
Train members of your family to use
fire extinguishers.
Sign up now for first-aid course,
including cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR).
Make an appointment now with your
insurance broker to talk about your
earthquake insurance. Check your
coverage... it will affect your loss and
financial ability to recover after an
earthquake.
Plan and practice evacuation.
Talk to your children about what to do
if they're at home, at school, if the
quake separates your family. Become
familiar with the school's earthquake
plan.
Arrange an
the -area contact.
Each family member should carry the
contact phone number and address. Have
family rendezvous if you
an all
can't get home.
Remind your family to rely on
emergency authorities for guidance.
Broadcast reports on radio and television
will have instructions.
Also remind your family members that
emergency phone numbers are in the
inside cover of the telephone book. But
use them only in an extreme emergency.
Your telephone may not work after an
earthquake, m it may take a while to get
a dial tone.
Make sure each family member knows
how to shut off the utilities gas,
electricity and water. (Don't shut off the
gas unless there is a leak or a fire. ((the
gar is turned off, don't turn it on again...

hashilthlànsuchahnulth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must

Wades

Ná=Shilth=Sa

brief description of subjexi(s) and
return address. Pictures with no rerum
address will remain on file. Allow -4
reeks for arum. Photocopied or faxed
photographs tannin be accepted,
22

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will only
do no subject to:
-

-

Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to tlo-SitthhSa.
Retainer's availability at the time of
the event.

-

-

Editorial space mailable in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors-

Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Se's 31st year of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support,
Klecol Kleco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
(
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Mat must be done by a qualified
technician).
Your plan should include a list of
where emergency supplies and
equipment are stored.
Share your emergency plans with
neighbors.
Your emerg.cy supplies
Be prepared to be on your own without
help for 72 hours or more- at home,
in you ar at work. Assemble these
emergency supplies and keep them in
your emergency kit, stored in a secure
place, ideally accessible from outside.
First aid kit and instruction booklet.
Shelter. pastic tarp, a small tent,
emergency ("space', blankets, or even
some large garbage bags.
Nana, at least four litres of water per
person, per day, in tight -lidded nonbreakable containers. That's at leas[ 12
litres per person for a three -day supply.
Keep a supply of water purification
tablets in your emergency kit Water
also can be made safe to drink by using
four drops of liquid household bleach in
41/2 litres of clear water or 10 drops in
41/2 lines of cloudy water. Replace
stored tap water at least every six

If the
to

water is still rutting, fill a
bathtub and other containers.
Remember, there's water available too
in a hot water tank and toilet reservoir.
Food- keep a suply of non -perishable
food handy, such as canned and
dehydrated food, dried fruit and canned
juices. Rotate periodically to knew
them fresh. Remember a manual can
opener.
Flashlight and spare batteries. Keep
the flashlight near your bed. Batteries
should be separate in your kit.
Battery AM/FM radio and spare
batteries, stored seperalely in

waterproof bags.
Essential medication and supplies for
infants, elderly persons and those with
special needs. Keep at least a one -week
supply in your emergency kit. Include
copies of prescriptions for your
medicine and glasses.
Personal toiletry items- toilet tissue,
soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, tic.
Class ABC fire extinguisher. Keep it
in a handy location in your home, after
testing according to directions.
Wrench (crescent or pipe) to turn off
natural gas. Keep it in a handy place or
in your emergency kit.
Shoes- heavy enough to protect from
broken glass and other debris. Keep
them handy, wherever you are.
Other items you may wish to include:
gloves, outdoor /winter clothing
waterproof matches and candles- but
don't use them if there are gas leaks or

spilled flammable liquids
money, including coins (25 cents) for
telephones, because banks and credit
cards may not be usable
a sleeping bag for each member of
your family

continued on page 17

January 191. The 14 directors of the
NTC (Ha'wiih or their appointed
delegate) met in -camera at the Tseshaht
treaty boardroom in Me morning, but
that meeting was further extended into
the afternoon, postponing the NTC
Regular meeting to the next days.

The 14 directors of the NTC
(Ha'wiih or their appointed
delegate) met in- camera at the
Tseshaht treaty boardroom in the
morning, but that meeting was
further extended into the
afternoon, postponing the NTC
Regular meeting to the next days.
After

an opening prayer chant by Jerry

Jack, Tseshaht Chief Councilor Les Sam
welcomed everyone, and aid he was
looking forward to next 2 days of
thoughtful decision- making. A moment
of silence was observed for
Uchucklesahl's Vince Robinson who
recently passed away. Charlie Cones
says it is a hard loss for the community
to take, as Vince was an active part of
the community and his passing was
sudden.
Chairman David Dennis opened the
meeting by reminding everyone that this
is a regular NTC meeting and as such,
there is a voting procedure to follow.
Robert Dennis suggested trimming the
lengthy agenda by removing
administrative items and allowing the
Chiefs to focus on their political
responsibilities. Ile also suggested that
tsunami preparedness he added to the
agenda.
The agenda was adopted after a number
of additions and First Nations were

given the opportunity to update the table
on recent events in their communities.
Chief Councillor Robert Dennis Huu -aht. said they will be going to
Supreme Court on Monday; BC has
contacted their lawyer wanting to know
what it will take to avoid litigation.
NTC Executive Director Florence
Wylie gave her follow-up report from
motions arising from NTC meetings
held in July. She thanked Tseshaht for
allowing NTC business to be conducted
in their home territory and she conveyed
condolences to Robinson family and to
Ditidaht on their recent loss of Ha'wiih
Richard Tate.
Robert Dennis says his nation has proof
that Huu- ay -aht has already gone
through a huge earthquake, as there is
archaeological evidence that several
villages were wiped out. Science tells us
that this kind of event will happen
again; it's just a matter of time.
Huu- ay -aht has been planing for
disaster preparedness; pan of that plan
was to build the House of Huu- ay -aht
on high ground for their people to have
a safe place to go to in case of tsunami.
They are ;11,,, advising their

membership of the risk of building
homes on the flood plain. (See related
story on page 1)
He said it is his hope that Nuu -chahnulth communities develop plans for
emergency preparedness including
community development plans. He said
thousands of Nuu -chah -nuhh lives were
lost in the tsunami that struck several
hundred years ago and he doesn't want
to see s caught off guard Ile way
people
ted in the Asian tsunami

- Page 3
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Simon Lucas says because of the 1964
tsunami where the Hesqulaht community
located at till Springs Cove was wiped
out. their present
located 75' above sea level` Other
vestal Nuttchah -nulth communities
outlined what they have in place in terms
of emergency preparedness and what
their future plans are.
All First Nations are to submit a
proposal to INAC seeking finds for
emergency preparedness plans and
Infrastructure, Joe Thorne says Ditidaht
was toed down last year for a simple

fire truck
Mike Maquinrm moved that

a

donation

be made to a charitable organization on
behalf of the NTC. A motion passed that
a donation in the amount of $1 per Nuu chah -nuhh member be made to a
charitable organization to go to the more
remote indigenous communities in the

tsunami chicken area.
Helen Dick heads up Tseshaht
emergency preparedness committee, and
reminded people that emergency
planning starts with the self and family.
She said you need be prepared to be on
your own for 72 hours and should have a
'grab and gar bag containing the
necessities of daily living without
modem conveniences, She urged people
to sign up for Basic First Aid and CPR.
First Nations agreed that a committee
will be appointed that will prepare an
emergency preparedness plan, identify
capital infrastructure needs and will
identify funding sources to cam out the
plans.

First Nations agreed that a
committee will he appointed that
will prepare an emergency
preparedness plan, identify
capital infrastructure needs and
will identify funding sources to
carry out the plans.
Florence Wylie and Simon Read gave
an update on balancing the budget.
Shortfalls in CHS budgets have been
reviewed and they say the deficit will be
able to be covered but the issues that
heated the shortfall continue to be there
and will need to be addressed in next
year's budgets.
secondary student memos are one
area of deficit. Students in health care
fields will have some of their expenses
covered by other CHS budgets thus
eliminating the deficit for this year.
School district enrolment and a shortfall
in DIA funding for these students has
caused another deficit. ive think we will
be able to balance the budget for this
year but think enrolment will go up

:

-

,TI

School District 084 chair emir Fletcher joins NTC Central Region
Co -chair Shawn Mimi is signing a new Local Education Agreement.
again and next year we will probably
face higher cons again,' said Simon
Read.

INAC from NTC funding saying they
wanted copies of individual First
Nations audits. INAC agreed to accept a
solvency report on behalf of all First
Nations. Four of fourteen First Nations
had solvency issues and the NTC met
the requirements of INAC and requested
release of funding. INAC said they await
receipt of remedial plans for solvency
issues. They are now reviewing the
second year of audits and will forward
any questions they may have. Most
funding is being released, but they are
withholding funds for some programs
pending receipt of reports. Wylie says as
far as she knows all reports have been
nt. INAC has been asked to be specific
about what they think is missing. The
NTC will work with the First Nations to
develop remedial plans for their
solvency issues.
Tawny Lem outlined a draft terms of
reference for NTC Cu -Chairs that, if
accepted, would apply to the Cochairs
for the balance of their terms, which
ends September 2005. The new terms of
reference could be transferred over to
the new President and vice -President
should that be the wish of the table.
The document illustrates the roles,
responsibilities and authority of the Cochairs and their working relationship
with the Executive Director, NTC
committees, individual First Nations and
collative First Nations.

A long discussion ensued. Jack
Thompson of Ditidaht reminded the
table that the Director's meeting held
the day before was not finished and the
discussions there had direct impact on
the issue at hand.
There was request for clarification on
areas

o£wcountability and monitoring

by Huu- ay -aht. Robert Denis said he
does not want to rush something so
serious without having all of the
required information especially in light
of the fact that the co-chairs have only
eight monks left in their mandates.
A revised draft will be brought forward
to the next Board of Director's meeting
for their consideration.
The second day of meetings began with
continuationn of the previous days'
d
the draft terms of
reference for the NTC Co-chairs. and
draft changes to the NTC Constitution
and bylaws.
"We need to make sure we have clarity
in the document now, so we don't have
problems dealing with these issues in
the futon. said Central Region Cochair Shawn Ata.
The l'amqui -and delegation
announced they would be leaving
because of the death of a young band
member in a traffic accident. The drum
as passed around, as delegates and
audience members donated money to
the family. The meeting was adjoumod
in recognition of the death, and the
funeral of Uchucklesaht's Vince
Robinson.

.
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Florence Wylie and Simon Read gave

a

budget update.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677-1131
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now established a toll free
number to assist membership with any questions they may
have regarding treaty related business.
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Fisheries - ca- ca-tuk

25 Years Ago

Interfor engineer awarded for
fish habitat protection

March
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Celebration of Life Feast

By ,Mena Webster,
Day Care Head Supervisor

Mabel
The grade 11/12 Leadership class of
Zeballos Elementary Secondary School
hosted a very successful traditional

I
'

I

j

(R -L) Bruce Adkins (DFO A /Area Chief, South Coast), Doug Swit't
(DFO Habitat Management Comm). Branko Samoukovic (Interfor).
Campbell River, B.C.

expections with minimal impacts to the
streamside vegetation and exceeded
requirements for created habitat. Post...mown studies have shown the
habitat is functioning well.
Riparian vegetation adjacent to rivers,
streams and foreshores is vital for fish
habitat because it.shades the water,
provides cover and protection for fish,
sabilircs streambanks, prevents erosion
and contributes to the aquatic food
chain.
Mr. Samoukovic has had a long record
of working to protect habitat extending
well beyond the Kauwinch River. Ile
was
oral in preparing and
initiating plans to address concerns about
sediment in Jensen Lake, near Kyuquot
Sound, and the accumulation of tree bark
on a local beach. Mn Sameuknvic's
ongoing assistance, enthusiasm and
leadership in habitat stewardship have
been praised by consultants and other
partners in several projects to restore and
improve fish habitat in the area.
"Leonard John and Dan Short of
Kyuquot Fisheries and Henry Jack &
Sons Contracting from Kyuquot greatly
contributed lone success of all major
fisheries related projects within Interfoda
Cham ss Bay operating areas iu past
years. t It was a prime example how the
industry and local First Nations
community cooperate and succeed in
management and protection
through effect
and

Fisheries and
has
recognized
an
Oceans Canada
engineer with forest company Interior
lad. for exemplary efforts to protect fish
habitat in road construction in the
Kauwinch River watershed on the
northwest coast of Vancouver Island.
Branko Samoukovic rneived a
Industry Habitat Stewardship Award
from the Department's South Coast
Area office. The award is presented to
companies and individuals that
demonstrate excellence and irmovation
in protecting fish habitat. The award
also acknowledges the importance of
proactive habitat protection, as a
complement to Fisheries Act
enforcement.
"Mr. Samookovic was selected for this
award because of his ongoing and
demonstrated commitment
environmental stewardship.'towid
habitat chief Brae Adkins.
When the road project began in the
Kauwinch River watershed in 2001, it
as described as the most difficult and
challenging project in the Campbell
River Forest District. The Kauwinch
system is home to salmon such as
coho, pink, chum, chinook and
stcelhcad -and resident trout.
Mr. Samoukovic's leadership and
engineering skills resulted in the
protection of the large spruce trees that
are an integral pan of the Kauwinch
River's riparian (streamside) area. His
work resulted in a road that exceeded
-

-

coordination. said

ukovicn

songs and dances.

Ehattesaht, Nochattaht, Kyuquot
and Ahousaht youth were
invited, as were Chiefs and
Elders from the Northern Region
to come and share their
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Kyle Harry and Sara Smith were
speakers of the house
Later in the evening, the Soul Shakers
shared many songs and dances wearing
regalia
their members.
Most of the Leadership class took some
time in the evening to recognize the five
most important people in their lives that
have helped them on their journey
through adolescence.
Other groups that were recognized
include the new babies that have been
bons or will be hoot this year, the Chiefs
and Elders, the many cooks and helpers
of the potlatch and the guests for
witnessing this event.
The Leadership class would like to
express their sincere gratitude to Maggie
Miller, Youth Co-ordinator from
Ehattesaht First Nation, Jennifer Auld,
teacher of the Leadership class, Nun
Chah- Nulth Tribal Council for
contributing most of the project funds,
Zeballos Elementary Secondary School
for contributing some funds and the
many
Chiefs Elders and
members that gave advice,
and
time to make this very
donations
memorable event.

...folly
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2nd flour, 4445 Gertrude St.

All done, Maggie Miller and

Pan Alberni, &C. Y44ú17

Jennifer Auld

Elijah John

shows Rupert Wong, Leonard
John and Henry Jack working hard on complexing fish rearing
habitat pond in Kauwinch with large wooden debris to provide for
food, shade and shelter.

Pau 723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

of them. Happy

5th Birthday from all

the staff.

NTC Post Secondary Funding is available for programs which have
direct transfer to Bachelor Degree's at publicly funded institutions only Private
post secondary institutions and vocational /trade programs are not covered under this
Please note

program.
The annual post secondary funding application deadline is coming up on January
J 1.2005. All students interested in attending college and/or university starting next
September 2005 need to submit a complete application by this date. Applications
received after January 31. 2005 will not be considered, and students will he asked
to reapply for the next funding application deadline of Samar. 31, 2006.
Applications an he found at Malaspina College in the First Nations Once; through
the First Nations Once at Camosun College; through your First Nation, or by
calling ,madmg the NTC directly.
You can also download forms from the NTC Webstte at www.nuuchahnulth.org and
follow the links to Post Secondary Education.

There area growing number of private colleges and universities
in BC. Any adults considering enrolling in courses at one of
these private schools should be aware of the "complications"

listed below:
Most of these schools do not qualify for provincial funding as public
colleges and universities do. The tuition costs, therefore, are very much higher
than at public schools. These schools are private businesses The tuition is also
high to provide a profit for the schools' owners.
Eligibility: The courses at these private schools do not have transfer credit to a
public university or college. The courses at these schools therefore do not qualify
for NTC Past Secondary. (INS) funding.
First Nation: The First Nations' budgets for adult training are not very large. The
not provide much if any financial assistance to members
First Nations therefore

sots are much smaller. In many cases, the student loan
colleges where then
at the private training school and there is little, if any, of
will barely cover
the loan left to cover living cons. As above, the First Nation and the NTC can
usually not provide living support for there courses. Student loans are LOANS.
The loan must be paid back, whether the student completes the course or not.

B.C. V9Y 7M1

Toll free 1.877.723.1993

1

wishing to attend private training schools.
Student Loam: Many students attending private training schools must take out
student loam. The student loans are set up to mainly support students in public

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni
- -

Mena and Hilda host Family Fun
Night every Tuesday from 6:30 to 9:00
p.m. And there is different themes. the
next one will be "Valentines Day " so
come check it out it's fun and a lot of
ooisiìzing.
a Mena also is strongly committed to her
staff and inviting them for staff lunch
once a month.
am so glad to share this information
with all parents and guardians out
there. So if you are available please
don't hesitate to contact Mena Webster
at the school at (250) 670 -9555 or just
feel free to drop by and volunteer, you
will make a big difference and your
child will love to be around you.
Until then we will keep you updated.
There are three birthdays coming all on
January 25 for Selena Tom (Manson)
and Oceannah Robinson and baby
Dawn Mattersdorfer big number 5 all

ATTENTION CURRENT OR PROSPECTIVE
NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS

ti
Eldest Ehaltexaht Ila -wihh
Ç:
Arnold John and newest baby
¡In

Barristers and Solicitors
Phones 723.1993

uP.

PRIVATE POST SECONDARY
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

BRAKER and CO.
a

p.m. We had a speech and
language workshop with Darren (from
Torino) an January 12, 2005 and this
will follow up some night workshops in
the springtime.
Jennifer Miller from Ucluelet is also
inviting the parents to come up to the

II

planning."

Fee lad 7.3t917b

r.

a.m. to

Day Care for Parent/Toddlers, so come
on out, it starts at 7 p.m. on January 26,
2005.
There will be an After School Club
happening soon from 5:51 to 4:45 p.m.
the age limit is 6 years to 12 years old
erred (boys & girls) Mena and Cheryl
will be doing that If you would like to
volunteer please feel free to come on

_

strategic management
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The youth hosted the feast for the
visiting tribes as well as billeted the
other youth and other guests. This
process of planning and carrying out the
feast taught the youth the many steps
required tu host this events such as
proper protocol, process of inviting
people, planning the agenda for the day,
hosting a chumra night to solicit help,
purchasing and preparing the food, and
hosting the event.
Some memorable moments of the day
included the arrival of Ahousaht youth
and the Soul Shakers Youth that entered
the potlatch in a traditional way with a
drumming and singing gathering up the
street and walking towards the Zeballos
Hall where Ha -Wilth Arnold John and
e of the Speakers of the House, Kyle
Harry, invited them into the gathering.
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Tseshaht's Mabel Taylor was selected "Citizen of the Year for 1979
at the PAFC Christmas Party, for her efforts to leach weaving and
pass along her wealth of cultural knowledge.

Jay

.

o

Citizen of the Year

Mim K Mums.

t

A

ith cedar bark purse made hy
laving on 05 back.

Cory McIntosh, CCA CAM, GIP

.44."
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Life" on Saturday, January IStr in
Zeballos.
The group consisting of Margaret
Titian, Juanita John, Angela lack,
Douglas John, Kyle Harry, Candace
Harry, Clifford Harry, Eric John. Sara
Smith, and Shane John worked tireless
hours for many months to make all the
arrangements.
This ga
gathering8 entailed the inviting of
month from Ehattesaht, Nuchetlaht,
Kyuquot and Ahousaht as well as the
Chiefs and Elders from the Northern
Region to come to the Ehattesaht
Territory to share their knowledge of

First, I would like to share that it's e
Happy New Year. This is the second
year with the Head Start Funds.
Congratulations will introduce the
staff that has been very dedicated to
this year There is Maureen Frank,
Marla Kaloucokovale (nee lack), Hilda
John, Jolene Frank, Mena Webster and
Anne Joseph, sub, and Monica
Williams, subs. There art 39 children
enrolled in Head Start and Nursery
programs. The Day Care is surrounded
by a number of 7 to 8 children on a
regular basis.
These programs are very interesting
and Mena has been on tap of things
with the weekly newsletters that
provide inform Lion to the parents and
guardians. Their themes change every
two weeks. They implement virtues
into their program, such as patience,
kind, love etc.
The Day Care nun from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., wive had visiting for Infants and
Toddlers from Monday to Thursday 9
I

potlatch called "The Celebration of

Page

Infant toddler daycare,
head start and nursery

- ha-ho-pa

By Jennifer Auld, Zeballos Elementary
Secondary School
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If you are considering enrolling in a private training
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All the new babies recognized The Celebration of Life

school, first. please contact Kelly Johnsen.
Vicky Watts or Blair Thompson at the NTC.
1 -877- 677 -1131 or 250- 724 -5757.
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Negotiators study fiscal issues
By David BNwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sec Reporter
A dozen

with Jason Calla at Somass Hall to
discuss issues around the First Nations
Fiscal And Statistical Institutions
Initiative.
This First Nations led initiative will
establish, through legislation, a suite of
national institutions that will improve
the ability of First Nations governments
to address the social and economic wellbeing of their communities. The
legislation is designed to allow First
in the
Nations to participate mesa
Canadian economy and foster businessfriendly environments while meeting
local needs It will provide participating
First Nations with tools that other
governments take for granted.
"We are missing what every other
cram has - our own public
institutions," said Manny Jules,
chairman of the Indian Taxation
Advisory Board. "For the last 130 years,
our institutions have been legislated
way and this begins the process of
legislating our way back in"
"Fiscal matters are the cornerstone of
treaty, and I really believe in having a
First Nations financial institution
because of all the benefits something
like this can provide to all First Nations
people," said Ahousaht's Cliff Atleo Sr.
"We pay huge amounts of money into
the provincial and federal tax base, and
if we can shift that into our own
governmental offers, that would be an
important step forward," he said
Leaders from Tseshaht, Ahousaht,
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht, and Hesquiaht
came to Somass Hall on Monday,

r

January 24th to hear Jason Callas
presentation on the First Nations Fiscal
And Statistical Institutions Initiative.
The institutions introduced in the Act
arta

The First Nations Finance Authority
(FNFA) world allow First Nations to
collectively issue bonds and raise longterm private capital at preferred rates for
roads, water, sewer and other
infrastructure projects.
The First Nations Tax Commission
(FNTC) would assume and streamline
the real property tax bylaw approval
process and lalp reconcile community
and ratepayer interests.

Anacla Earthquake
continued from page

1

Global Positioning Satellite (GPS)
stations have recently been installed
along the west coast from Pun Alberni
to Japan to monitor the groans and
strains of the subduction zone, hoping
to develop a greater understanding of
how earthquakes happen, and if there
are any warning signs that an
earthquake is immanent.

"The question is not if, but
when the next earthquake will
occur, said Dennis.
"The question is not if, but when the
next earthquake will occur," said
Dennis "We were ahead of our time
when we approached the Federal
Government with scientific data and our
oral history requesting a review and
assessment of the current Anacla village
site. We proposed to move our village
site horn the Pachena River flodplain
to higher ground on the northwest side
of the river. In light of the tragic events

NCN Treaty Planning;
New Year, new beginnings
By Denise August,

Nut- chah -nulth leaden met

HaShilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Nuu- chah -nulth peaty
7

12

2

1.11111.- 71111111111
Jason Calla leads a discussion of
fiscal issues at Somass Hall.

The First Nations Financial
Management Board (FMB) would
establish financial standards and
provide the independent and
professional assessment services
required for entry into the FNFA
borrowing pool.
The First Nations Statistical Institute
(FNSI) will assist all First Nations in
meeting their local data needs while
encouraging participation in and use of
the integrated national systems of
Statistics Canada.
These institutions will provide First
Nations with the access to capital
markets available to other governments.
They will further strengthen the First
Nations real properly tax system and
provide greater repo sent inn for
taxpayers. They will develop
appropriate financial standards and
increase financial management capacity.
Finally, they will serve to fill the
current
rent gap. Font Nations statistics.
"Our programs and services are always
ondes- fimded," said NTC Northern
Region Co -chair Archie Little. "As pan
of governance, we should have the
authority to allocate funds for our
people, and have greater access to
he said.
This initiative has been developed
through the National Table on Fiscal

Relations, which includes
representatives born the Assembly of
First Nations (AFN), BC First Nations
Summit, Health Canada, Finance
Canada, Statistics Canada, the Canada
Customs and Revenue Agency, and
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada.
in Asia, we feel that it is time to revisit our
current siltation and ensure that we are
prepared for the next tsunami," he said.
"Five years ago when we started to
develop land use plans that addressed
tsunami hazards, no one except the Malay -aht gave it a priority" said Brian

Chatwin, President of Chatwin
Engineering. -The idea of building our
coastal communities in locations where
tsunami would not hit was foreign to most
authorities. I hope that now we can move
forward and prepare all of our coastal
citizens for the next tsunami. An ounce of
prevention will go a long way here at
home, and given the opportunity to plan
ahead to minimize the loss of life and
property, why wouldn't we?"
The Hulas -alit urge everyone m be
prepared for the ne tsunami and to take
part in their local Emergency Preparation
Programs. Chief Dennis ads, "We work
hard to keep our oral tradition and the
history lessons from our Elders alive to
pass down to future generations. We must
do everything in our power to prevent
known risk in our communities. Our
language, culture and future depend on it"
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teams met on a frosty January 13 -14 at
Somass Hall for the first treaty
planning session of the New Year.
A moment of silence was observed
for Ditidaht's late Ha'wilth, Richard
Tate followed by a prayer from Jerry
lack. Tseshaht Chief Negotiator
Richard Watts greeted everyone on
behalf the host nation and wished
them well in their deliberations.
Chairman Archie Little greeted the
delegates then informed them of the
recent changes in NTC Treaty
Management. Michelle Corfield,
Nanaimo Urban Representative was
hired on interim basis as technical
support to the treaty process until a
Treaty Manager is hired. In her
opening comments she said it is her
goal is to make the transition between
the old treaty management and the
new as stress -free as possible.
Richard Watts delivered the Chief
Negotiator's update from the
December ION meeting of the parties.
Federal Negotiator, Eric Den off, he
said, indicated that he appreciates
Nuu- chah -nulth concerns about the
Maa -nulth AIP and how it may affect
the NTC Treaty Table. Denhoff, said
Wafts, informed the table that the
federal government wants to
a
proposal so they can collect taxes
from Nuu- chah-nulth. NTC Chief
Negotiators listened to the federal
negotiator but, says Watts, I have a
clear mandate that Tseshaht refuses to
give up their tax- exemption.
Watts said the Federal Con eminent
says they have a new and improved
land offer but would not he able to
meet Hsquiaht's needs as outlined in
their proposal. Denkoff brought up the
oil and gas issue saying Canada is
willing to share revenues with Nuu chah-nulth.
Watts acknowledged that Nuu -chahnulth need to develop a firm position
on Oil and Gas issues. Several First
Nations mid they oppose oil and gas
exploration because of the impact on
including fish, tourism and
the danger of oil spills.
Cliff Atleo Sr. urged the table to
seriously consider the pursuit of
Treaty- Related Measures Agreements
as a means to protect resources until a
treaty is reached. "We have not

negotiated. We have not pushed them
to a point where they have to cut a
deal with us," he said. "When the
government said there would never be
another Clayoquot Sound (Interim
Measures Agreement) deal we should
have went to war with them." He said
the Clayoquot Sound IMEA is the
kind of deal we should aspire to. "If
we rolled up our sleeves and forced
the governments to negotiate we
could have a deal in two or three
years," he claimed.

"We have not negotiated. We
have not pushed them to a point
where they have to cut a deal
with us, "said Cliff Atleo Sr. "If
we rolled up our sleeves and
forced the governments to
negotiate we could have a deal
in two or three years," he said.
The table spent the rest of the
meeting in working groups on
development of Nuu -chah -ninth
position in the areas of Access to
Resources (including Lands, Air &
Water); Jurisdiction & Governance;
Culture, Language & Heritage; and
Health/Human Services. The goal of
each group was to develop workable
chapters that can lead to an
Agreement in Principle.
The groups reported to the table near
the end of their two-day with progress
reports. The work, if accepted at the
next treaty planning meeting will go
the federal and provincial
governments in the next set of
negotiations as Nuu -chap -nulth treaty
positions.
The table was reminded that the CHS
is hosting a language and history
workshop at Maht Mal on March 13 and the treaty teams were
encouraged everyone to participate.
Allen informed everyone that
Caroline Little and others offer free
language courses in Pon Alberni.
Anyone interested in learning the
language may contact Allis for
meeting dates, times and places.
Darlene Watts of Tseshaht requested
by motion that hinders be made up
containing policies and motions
developed at this table for each First
Nation for reference purposes. The
meeting was adjourned early so that
delegates would be
to trend the
funeral of the late Chief Richard Tate.

f

Kennedy Flats Watershed
Restoration receives grant
By Denise August,

HtaShilth -Sa Reporter
Kennedy Lake -Clayoquot Sound's
industry- scarred Kennedy Lake is on the
road to recovery thanks to salmon
habitat restoration moan: but the
important work could have been
curtailed due to lack of funding until the
Pacific Salmon Commission bestowed a
5122,000 grant to the Central Wake.
Forest Society.
Creeks once teeming with salmon and
shaded by giant evergreen forests,
left in min. The forest clear -cm and the
creeks choked with logging debris,
spawning salmon either had no
spawning ground to go to or died in the
warm, unshaded water.
The Central Wstoast Forest Society,
along with its partners including First
Nations of the Central Region, has been
working since 1994 to rehabilitate
Kennedy Flats. Their efforts have paid
off as the area slowly rebounds from the
effects of over-fishing and poor logging
practices; but the salmon habitat
restoration pmjnt that helped heal the
area
struggling to keep up the work
as ollars became scarcer than salmon.
Warren Wantig of Interior says
watershed restoration planning began
back in 1994 as various interest groups
partnered and secured the necessary
funding to begin the work. At that time
the salmon returns for Kennedy flats
were less than 10,000 adult salmon.
Each year the society and its partners
write proposals in a desperate plight to
secure enough
ugh funding to do another
year ante restoration work. Each Year
Pow more kilometres of streams ate
cleared, slopes stabilized and road
deactivated. The benefits from all that
labour arc starting to show as the Torino
Salmon Enhancement Society said
they've never seers as good a year for
salmon returns at the flats as the last
when 40- 50.000 adult salmon returned
to spawn.
The last couple of years have been
particularly difficult for the WCFS as
funding sources dry up. Wamig says it
was a S Maw grant from Home Depot
that helped the society survive last year
but even that wasn't enough to save the
Annual Return of the Salmon Festival,
which was cancelled due to lack of

finds.
In their press release dated September
19, 2003 and posted on the Central

Westccasl Forest Society website CWFS
explains finding shortages: 'There have
been signtficant government cutbacks in
a

variety{ areas and salmon habitat

restoration is no exception. The federal
and provincial governments have
dramatically cut back on programs
directed at bringing our threatened wild

I

salmon ISMS and their ecosystems back
to the vibrant health offormer days.
The not-for-profit Central
rcaast

,

o

W

Forest Society (CWFS). like many other
organizations that work with
communities ro bring endangered wild
salmon and rivers bock to health,
depends on support from various
sources: the government being key
among them.
This

clot,

rummer', watershed
ion efforts paw a drop in funding
Pitt This has forced the CWFS

to restructure the eegan attan and its
priories.
focus, more than even is
on fundraising rinser. lo, watershed
restoration work'
This year Wantig is pleased to

]he¡

announce that the Pacific Salmon
Commission warded a gent to the
CWFS o continue the restoration work
on Kennedy Flats for the upcoming
season. Further, the Pacific Salmon
Commission also awarded the Nun chah-nulth Tribal Council $35,000 for
restoration work in Kyuquot.
The Pacific Salmon Commission, says
Wantig, is a joint Canadian /Ames n
fisheries noun management body.
One of their gals is to seek out better
monitoring and management methods
for fisheries and they bestow gran. to
meet that end.
The Central Westtoast Forest Society
has posted on their website a detailed
report outlining the restoration efforts
already completed and the work that
remains to be done. The key to this
effort is to acquire the necessary
funding.
The Kennedy Flats watershed is 1294
square kilometres. The restoration plan
for the Kennedy Flats is e
comprehensive, holistic, and coordinated
plan to restore both the aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems. The Society
describes its activities as 'giving Mother
a boost, accelerating the normal
healing process'
Len Drama. General Manager of
Central Westcoast Forest Society says he
is thankful and grateful to everyone
involved with securing the grant. Ile
hopes, he says, that it will provide an
opportunity to maintain and expand the
partnerships that were formed in the
region in the quest to restore habitat. Ile
especially hops to renew ties with local
First Nations in planning and carrying
out restoration activities.
Of the grant itself he says, "it's a lot of
money we haven't seen for a long
while," and it will go a long way to
expand on the 70ktn of creeks that have
been cleared to data "DFO likes to talk
about their wild salmon policy," he said,
"now is the time for them to walk their
talk and match funding for this
important work."
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Mowachaht / Muchalaht
members tour Ottawa
By fiery tell/mtaine. Researcher
Office of the Honourable Pat Carney.
Senator for British Columbia

Ottawa - Five young members of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation
were in the Nation's capital for the
January 21st opening of the -Encounter
at Yuquot" exhibit at the Canadian
Museum of Civilization, and received a
tour of Parliament from BC Senator Pat
Canny.
-Encounter at Yuquot" features some
of the 60 reproductions depicting
Spanish exploration in the region in the

late 18th Century, which were presented
to the Mowachaht/Muchalaht people by
the Government of Spain during the
Millennium year.
Yuquot is a designated National
Historic Site. It was the first site of
sustained contact between Europeans
and British Columbia's coastal First
Nations, and the meeting place, in 1792,
of Spanish Captain Juan Francisco de la
Bodega y Quadra, British Captain
James Vancouver and Mowachaht Chief
Magulnna.
Senator Cana 's office had the
privilege of hosting five
Mowachaht/Muchalaht grade 12
students: Theresa Dick, Jeremy lack.
Janette Johnson and Leah Williams.
Afar traveling on an overnight flight

"a

T

from Comm, the weary but excited
Mowachaht/Muchalaht student's had a
full day of activities planned by
Senator Carney, which included
special lunch at the National Ana
Centre and a tour of Parliament Hill.
The lour gave them an opportunity to
become more familiar with how
Canada's House of Commons and
Senate work. More importantly, it was
also an opportunity for them to view all
of the Aboriginal elements and
influence in Canada's Parliament
Buildings. They were amazed by how
the buildings welcomed and reflected
them and were pleasantly surprised by
the extent of aboriginal art and history
in the buildings.
After the tour the students walked
way with dreams of returning over the
next little while to Parliament Hill as a
Parliamentary Page, or even Me more
ambition dream of being Canada's
first Aboriginal Prime Minister. The
message gran Senator Carne was
dream big, Canada is yours to discover.
It was a wonderful day that culminated
in the presentation of a gift from the
Senator, a framed Senator's Statement
for the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nation. Senator Canvey's statement
celebrates the history of Yuquot and the
opening of MowachahHMucltalah[
exhibit a[ Canada's Museum of

Civiliraton.
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Mowachaht / Muchalaht singers and dancers perform at the
Canadian Museum of Civilization in Gatineau, Quebec.
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Northern Region Co -chair Archie Little and
Interim Technical Support person Michelle Corfield

The currently rain -swollen Kennedy River.
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Lacrosse Camp

Tournaments

February 19 & 20, 2005

Annual Ball hockey Open Co -ed
Tournament
January 28, 29 & 30, 2005
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

Jr. Eagles 1st

Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni, B.C.
For Girls & Bays Ages

9

-

14.

Camp is open to all athletes!

Registration fee is $15.00. Includes t -shirt, water bottle & participant draws.
Registration deadline is Feb. 17 -12 pm. Registration fee due before camp begins!
Facilitators & Coaches will be Kelly Fines ofA.VM.L.A. & Nanaimo T -Men, Bryan
Baxter, BCLA- V.I. Region, Yule Baker, North Shore Indians Lacrosse Team, Kona
Douglas North Shoe Indians Lacrosse Team, Phil Johnny, Mid Island Braves
Lacrosse Team, Phil Seward, Mid Island Braves lacrosse Team, Crawford "Crow"
Seward, Nanaimo T -Meng Ian Seward, Nanaimo T-Men, Joe Johnny, Mid Island
Braves Lacrosse Team.
Contact Shan Cook for mon information (250) 720-0923 evenings or email
rezgir177@hotmail.com.
Registration forms available at Alberni Valley Multiplex, Tseshaht First Nation (Gina
Pearson), Hupacasath First Nation (Carolina Tatoosh).
All participants mum have Helmet, lacrosse stick, gloves, mouth guard and
If you are unable to have necessary equipment please contact Sherri to make
arrangements.

jilt.

Ages 9 -12 - $100 entry fee
Ages 13 - 16- $150 entry fee
15- player

roster

Vancouver Island Jr. All Native
Zone Playoffs
Hosts: Ucluelet Sasten
Divisions: Jr. Boys & Jr. Girls
Date: January 28, 29, & 30, 2005
Location: Ucluelet Secondary School
Entry Fee $150/Team
Entry Fee deadline: January 14, 2005
Entry Fee must be submitted no later than January 14 to conform team entry into the
tournament (No exceptions).. For more information contact Anita ('(anno @ 250
726 -2409 or Tyson Tauchic @ 250 726 -7342.

You're Invited To Train, Race & Try To Beat Us in the Opitsaht Canoe
Races May 24, 2005. Only 6 Months to Go! So BE READY & BE THERE!
1st Prize - Traditional Dugout Chuputz. Camping available.

Ahousaht Islanders Ball hockey Tournament
Memorial Tournament in memory of
" Aaron Joseph Campbell Jr"

For more info contact Arnold Frank 726 -6576 or Ivy Martin at 725 -2299, or
Moses Martin or Carla Moss at 725 -2765

Annual Shorty Frank Open Co -Ed Basketball
Tournament - March 4,5,6 2005

Men's and Ladies

Where: To Be Announced it will either be held in Ucluelet or Tofino.
$350 Entry Fee -Cash Hires (Based on 10 Teams)

Fundraising for Seabird Island May 2005

1st Place: $1200.00

Entry Fee: Men's $300.00
Ladies $ 200.00
8 men's and 6 ladies
Cash prize plus trophies /sweaters
For more information you can contact:
Gena Swan/ Larry Swan250- 670-9691 home evenings
Claudia Webster 250- 670 -2567 home during day
Larry Swan 250- 670 -9535 work

nellie

alle,,.,halmail.om.

Maagtusiis Lady Storm: Hawaii Bound
13th Annual Palama Settlement Classic
Hello Nuu- chah -nulth people:
Maagtusiis Lady Storm have submitted our Senior Girls School Team for a
tournament in Hawaii in December of 2005.
We will be fundraising to take 12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a lifetime.
Our families have given us full support for this plan and we would like to inform the
community of our intent.
If there is any way you can help us we would greatly appreciate it, whether it is
financially or giving suggestions.
You can contact Rebecca
at the school 250- 670-9589 or at home 250 -6702390.
Thank you.
Maagtusiis Lady Storm

Non- Insured Health Benefits
Program -NIHB

All.

Medical Supplies and Equipment Program
Specific Medical Supplies and Equipment are available to registered First Nations &I
Inuit for personal use when all of the following criteria are met:
The item is on the NIHB Medical Supplies & Equipment List,
Prior approval, if required, is granted by NIHB;
The item is not available to clients through other federal, provincial or other
third party plan; and
The benefit is supplied by a recognized pharmacy or medial supply &
equipment provider.
The following process for obtaining Prior Approval is currently in place:
- Client received prescription from authorized prescriber
- Client is assessed for medical equips 00Umpplin by health professional
Hahn professional prepare assessment results and recommends supplies &
equipment
Client takes assessment to provider and selects products
Medical Supplies & Equipment provider completes paperwork (outlining client
info, benefits requested & costs) & faxes request, assessment and prescription
to NIHB for Prior Approval
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch- (FNIHB) reviews request and determines
eligibility based on program guidelines
If necessary, NIHB refers request to Medical Consultant for professional
opinion on medical requirements
NIHB faxes letter confirming benefits approved to Medical Supplies and
-

I

- 2nd Place: $550.00 -3rd Place:

$300.00
MVP Awards (1 Male and I Female), all -stars Trophy's, etc.
Team Roster due February 28,2005. Entry Fee due before first game.
For rules. roster and questions please contact Nellie Allot at (H) 250 -725 -3495 or
(C) 250 -726- 6047,or leave a message, or feel free to email me @

When: February 4-6, 2005
Where: Maht Mahs Gym

Equipment provider
Client receives supplies/equipment and signs form confirming receipt of
product
Provider completes claims form & mails to claims payer for payment
ttt hms or queries may he addressed through your community health centre
unity Health Representative- CHR), First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
® 800 -317 -7878, or NTC CHS NIHB Program Department @ 1- 888407-4888
locally @ 724 -5757.
Any denials may he addressed by an appeal process, contact the above offices for
further information
Submitted by R. Cinch CD - NTC CHS NIHB Department Coordinator

For more information contact Wes
Price @(250) 723 -6028

-

1
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Residential School Update
encouraged Canada to hire more people

Submitted by Scott Halt
All Survivors arc trying to heal in their
own way. Some Survivors of
Residential School abuse want no one to
know their story. Others are determined
that the story of what happened to them
at Residential School should he heard
by a trusted friend or counsellor. As a
Survivor, you should do what you
believe is right for you.
Who can help Survivors Heal?
The Government of Canada may
provide some help with healing if those
wishing assistance telephone the Health
Canada Office and ask that they be
provided with counselling. The
telephone number for Health Canada is
604-666 -2083.
Who else can help?
Try phoning these places:
Tsa- Kwa -Llano 1- 800 -6657745;
Tsow-Tun Le Lum Society
(250)390 -3123; and
Indian Residential School
Survivors Society 1- 800-721 -0066.
Many people find that sharing their
story lightens the burden they have
carried since they were at Residential
School.
However, everyone must come to
healing in his or her own way and is his
or her own time. The healing journey is
the journey of a lifetime. If you choose
to speak about what happened to you at
Residential School you should do so
only with someone you know and
someone
tie you Mist and be aware that
counselling available for you if you
feel you could benefit from it The
choice must always he yours.
How many claims are there in

Canada?
Recent Legal lOenolopments
Across h Country over 122,000
Survivors have begun claims against the
Govement of Canada for
compensation for what happened to
them at Residential School.
H ow many claims are then in B.C?
In British Columbia there are
approximately 1100 Survivors who have
commenced claims against the
Government of Cmada for sexual abuse
and physical abuse.
Do claimants go to Court?
The majority of the claims have been
started in the ('our system. When a
claim is maned in the Cow system, that
does not mean that the Survivor must go
to cow. Usually the case is settled out

of Cow.
How Many Cases have settled, In B.C.
so far?
There have been approximately 300
cases in British Columbia which have
settled out of Cow in the last 8 years.
Approximately 100 cases settle each
year. This is not enough and I have

The Toquaht First Nation has
launched its fund- nixing campaign to
complete the caning of its Traditional
Canoe. Chief Bert Mack said, 'The
completion of this castor is the first
step in bring our people back together
by embracing our cultural past...
The canoe is being caned by Carl
Martin, it is 32 feel long and designed
as an ocean going canoe. Toquaht
First Nation Council has appointed
Brian ('haft in as the chairman of the

fund. raising committee with a goal to
raise $20,000 for this project.
The youth of Toquaht are being
trained in the skills of carving by Carl
Martin. Chief Ben Mack says that
this is the first step of many more to
come to regain our culture, educate
our youth and come together as
people. Any one wishing to contribute
to the Toquaht Traditional Canoe
Project can contact Brian Chant. in at
250-753 -9171.

wort on these claims.
How much Compensation are
Surn
remising!
The amounts
paid to
individuals who suffered physical or
sexual abuse at Residential School
ranges from about $3,500 to about

...mums..

$250.000. The amount of compensation
depends on the amount of pain Survivors
have suffered and how that pain has
affected their lives. The compensation is
based on what judges have awarded in
Cow to victims of abuse.
What is A.D.R.?
The Government of Canada has
developed a plan called A.D.R. or
Alternative Dispute Resolution which
Canada wants Residential School
Survivors to become involved M.
In A.D.IL, who makes the decision

about compensation?
The Government of Canada's decision
maker decides what compensation the
Survivor will receive.

What if the Survivor doesn't agree
with the compensation offered under
A.D.R?
When the Government of Canada
decision maker decides what
compensation Canada will pay, there is
no Appeal from that. If a Survivor is
unhappy with the compensation offered,
he or she has to then go back to the
beginning and sun in the Cow system.
Is it better to have a Judge involved?
In the case of Survivors seeking
compensation, Judges can be like
policemen. It is good to have a
policeman around if you need one. It is
good to have a Judge involved in a case
where Cmada offers too lime
compensation. A Judge
g is not available m
people who choose A.D.R.
When is A.D.R. a good idea?
If a Survivor did not saver sexual abuse
or long- lasting physical injury at
Residential School. A.D.R. may be a
good way to go.
Is them a Class Action Suit I ran get
involved in?
So far there is no Class Action Lawsuit
in which all Residential School Survivors
can rake pan. There is one Class Action
in Ontario which is going ahead. We are
keeping our eyes on that case.
Should Survivors claiming

compensation have a lawyer?
It probably best to have a lawyer. The

i

choice is up to each Survivor. The
Government of Canada has over twenty
lawyers in British Columbia working on
Residential School cases in the Cow
system.
How would a Survivor pay a Lawyer?
Most Lawyers do not get paid unless the
Survivor receives compensation. Then
the Lawyer charges a percentage of the
compensation as a fee. Ask any lawyer
what he or she charges.

RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL
IF YOU ATTENDED
ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
OR
CHRISTIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
YOU MAY WISH TO
DISCUSS HEALING AND
THE NEW INCREASED
COMPENSATION
WITH
SCOTT HALL
LAWYER

VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625

CALL FREE ANY TIME

9

Art Scholarships Offered for Aboriginal Youth
Vancouver- The YVR An Foundation's
(YVRAF) new An Scholarship Program
will offer annual scholarships of up to
55000 to help Aboriginal youth develop
their artistic potential in traditional or
contemporary Northwest Coast Art.
The late Bill Reid, a patron of the
Foundation, expressed his concern that
if quality Northwest ('oast Art is to
flourish and evolve, artiste mum team
the fundamental skills of Northwest
Coast Art early in their artistic careers.
This Scholarship Program answers that
need," says Frank O'Neill, Foundation
Chair. `"These scholarships provide not
only fundamental training but also hope
and encouragement to talented youth: It
could make the difference in turning
artistic potential Into promising
"
The scholarship is open to Aboriginal
artists Inge 21 or younger) who reside in
BC. Scholarship winners, selected by a
jury, will receive up to 55000 to develop
their talents by apprenticing with
established artists endue attending an
school or workshops. They may also
have the opportunity to have their works
exhibited at YVR during the Olympic
Games.
The YVR An Scholarship program is
funded by the YVR An Foundation in
collaboration with founding corporate
donors: CIBC, Audain Foundation and
the Vancouver International Airport
Authority. Gary Wilson, Regional

Manager, Aboriginal Banking for CIBC
says. "It i
our hope that this
Scholarship s will contribute to the
development of the next generation of
accomplished Northwest Coast artists.'
a The scholarship program aims to
provide Aboriginal youth with an
opportunity to successfully develop
their artistic
ie potential in visual media,
focusing on Northwest Coast Art.
Successful candidates will be expected
to complete a project suitable for
display in a public building. It is a goal
of this award program to promote and
celebrate the Aboriginal identity of the
chosen applicants.
The YVR Art Foundation, a registered
charity, fosters the development of
Northwest Coast Native Art, helps
broaden its markets and encourages Its
display in public buildings. In addition
to this new Scholarship Program, the
Foundation manages the internationally
acclaimed an program at the Vancouver
International Airport which showcases
a wide range of excellent works by
First Nations artists such as Bill Reid,
Robert Davidson, Dempsey Blob. Susan
Point and Joe David.
Applications must be mailed;
postmarked by January 31st, 2005. For
more information contact Frank
O'Neill, Chair, YVR Art Foundation at
604- 276-6060.

TSESHAHT MARKET

TOpo
FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation- 7:00 am -10:30 pm
1

Phone 724 -3944
-- mail: tscshahtmarket@shaw.ca- Web address: www.tseshehtmarketca

Ibex the process help with healing?
I have seen many people helped on the
way to healing by going through the
process to verify their claim. Each
person is different, but most feel boner
when the process is mer and they have
told their mono representatives of
Canada.
Will a Survivor have support?
Everyone knows that the process of
going ahead with a claim can be
difficult. Survivors who proceed will
have the support of friends and family,
counsellors, and workers with the Indian
Residential School Survivors Society.
How are Survivors treated in the
pars

Survivors are treated with dignity and
courtesy. Care is taken by the
Government and others to do no more
harm to Survivors than has already been
done. The experience is often a positive
one for Survivors.
What about claims for loss of

language and culture?
There has been no case in Cmada which
has awarded compensation for loss of
language and culture Survivors across
Canada will continue to urge the
Government of Canada to deal with this
issue. This is one of the reasons people
are Irving to start a class action suit and

why we are watching the Class Acton
case in Ontario.
How long does it take to settle a

claim?
For Survivors starting a claim today in
the Co. system it is estimated that !t
will he about 18 to 40 months before the
claim is resolved, sooner if the Survivor
an Elder or in had health.

Will else is new?
The Government of Canada now pays
compensation both for people who were
sexually abused at Residential School
and for people who were physically
abused at Residential School if the
physical abuse mulled in injuries that
lasted for mom than six weeks or the
Survivor had to go to the hospital or
needed serious medical treatment. This
is a recent change in the position of the
Government of Canada and I hope that
more changes will be coming soon.

Sean Hall is Lawyer who works in
Harries He has written this
newsletter to answer questions he is
Herr asked by Survivors he meets

Ifyou

have any questions for
Scan, call him any time at 1- 800 -4356625. This is a free call from
anywhere in B.C.
with.
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auk"aa naa?uugsta?i in huuhtaksiih ?uu?uukwasatha
Come and join us in learning to speak our own language
Unfamiliar letters in the phrases:

luhCiti

the head

hçsyup

hair on the head

tuupkik
feasik
dayup

has ass sound

black hair

t

grey hair
a single strand

sound

of grey

e

gloselized

-

blond hair, faded

uh sound

wail

thick hair
thin hair
wet hair

h - back h

'aatik

k -

kua-sik

dry hair

tours,

tangled hair, messy

-ft in

things to do with hair is clear. The

suffix in the next

2

ch sound
a

has. sound clone

ch plus an

breathing

on glass to clean it

-

The importance of the suffix

a

glottalized wedged c has

hiìcx"lk

úaatik

has a is sound plus an uh

wedged c has

-

e-

hair

c

in cats

as

examples

-suet

Oxidized

has e k sound plus an uh

k"- glottalized rounded k" sound of k plus
w and an uh
L barred L- place your tongue behind
front teeth and let air flow out through
side

of tongue

refers to the idea of roundish or

ni -glottalized m has the sound of m plus

rounded.

an uh

yagsumt

d

long hair

suet

around the head

-

nicsumtris

glotW fired

p has the sound

q- has the sound of k made deep

tenderness in the same way

throat
- wedged

English uses 'ie' In expression like

[' - glottalized I has the sound

here is used to add a note

ils

`cuee',

a

soma1

of

diminutive suffix
curly hair

laagysakm htrsÿup

straight hair
top of head, crown of head

apgii

Moil

top

of head, crown of head

kumt
task !'askid
cucggii

has a sh sound.

oft plus

w- glottalized w
olio plus an uh
x
x

has

- has a sound of
-

back x has

a

a

cars hiss

sound

of an object
has a sound of y

of clearing the

has

haldhead. shaved head

as

in yellow plus an

uh

k

has hair bundled up on

k - glonalized barred lambda has the

-

to wash hair

stop in uh uh

hthmiiha

get a headache

r - pharyngeal

gasii

eyes

deep in the throat as in the word

gassing.
inn

get sore eye

meaning dog.

Patigyiha

getsore car

liuti

tooth

ciHaha

get a

huyuk

top

of head

has the sound

of the

of i made
i

'lank

ears

tooth-ache

someday, we all will
die. Thanks to community, corporate
and government support, however, a
local non -profit society can better help
people who are facing death die with
dignity and compassion.
One week before Christmas,
Evergreen Savings Credit Union and
the provincial government announced
grants, which will help Pacific Rim
Hospice Society pay for education,
outreach programs and a staff member.
Kim Hoag, PROS coordinator, said
the society now has the staff and
resources to produce brochures,
monthly newsletters, articles, and hold
workshops.
"This 's the first paid staff in hospice's
11 year history. she added. "R's
very happy new year for the hospice

It's

a fact

of life:

.

PRHS is a registered non -profit
society, offering emotional support and
compassionate care to the dying and

their families.

PRHS is a registered non -profit
society, offering emotional
support and compassionate care
to the dying and their families.
A small, dedicated group of volunteers
formed the society in 1993. For 10
years, PRHS relied on an annual
softball tournament for funding.
But everything changed last year when
PRHS volunteers decided they needed

barred lambda has the sound cilia

bare

wash

ta'A

an

w sound as in

sound of tla plus an son
7 -the glottal stop has the sound

duu

the

uh

has bald spot

ca

s

in

throat

-qii top
easgri

of p plus

an uh

short hair

short

rink.

-

New Life for H ospice Society

society."

plus an uh

long

ay-

-glottelized n has the sound of an n

Submitted by the Central group in
C'uumul'aasCsse huMtak-sìih-ssita0ic

full -time staff member to recruit
volunteers and hold more education
programs.
The society applied for grants. Communities helped out.
Oceanside Hospice Society, in

Parka ille/f)t alicum

Beach, donated

Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Trust
sponsored volunteer training

Programs,
workshops dealing with healing and
loss, and classes instructing
volunteers on
how not to bum out. As result
PRHS doubled its volunteers to 20.
"Volunteers are the heart of hospice
said Hoag. "Volunteers are the front
line." We now have. First Nations
hospice volunteer, Alex Frank, who is
travelling to Ahousaht to see clients
and begin facilitating a supper group
for chemo therapy patients.
Hoag said hospice can now meet its
2005 goals and hold the following
events.

Schooner Hospice Fundraiser
Valentine's Day Dinner and
Dance:
p.m. to 11 p.m., Feb. 14,
Schooner Restaurant. All proceeds
will go to support Hospice
Volunteer education and training.
Loving Presence communication
workshop: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Feb. 19 to 20.
Panicipants will learn listening
and relationship skills.
6

Care for Caregivers workshop:
April 17 or 24. Time and location

will

be
announced. Learn how to avoid

burn -out This workshop will be
offered to all caregivers, hospice,
nurses, and family caregivers.
Contact Kim Hoag at 725- 2951.Email Kim.Hoag@CVIHR.BC.Ca for
more information of to save your
place in the above workshops and at
the Schooner on Valentine's Day.

funds so PRHS could hire a staff
member. Another hospice donated
books.

O.K. You all start learning.

Training Programs

February 18, 2005

..

MISSING PERSON

NETB 2005 - 2006 Employment and
This is to advise that the Numchah -notch Employment and Training Board has set
date for application/ proposals to be submitted to the NEC/ NETB office.
The date for application/ proposals to be submitted to the NTC office is;

II

Age:

Weight:

She was wearing a

black skirt, black tap.
high black boots.
A silver hooped necklace.

reminder, the programs and criteria are the same as the Human Resources
De.elepment Canada programs.
Council Resolutions are squired as par of your proposal. Should there he more
Item one proposal. your conarteinft organisation Mould lift your proposals an the

-

.loo:
Y

cplionf

All
Asplcmbe submitted usingI. NETB ed
provided.
The NETB Application checklist is to assist with the completion of your
application's and to ensure that the requited information Is complete and is to be
included with your application..
Incomplete / vague application's will 11f31 be considered for funding.
Should you have any question, please call me or Arlene Bill at 7245757.

Sincerely,
Jack Cook
Employment and mining
Program Coordinator

115 lbs.

Long dark hair, brown eyes.

r

a

order of priority.
For proposals requesting funds under do Employment Insurance Program. you will
be required to check the chpbIlin of p noilk lumcipmlh for the El Program
To min with Ilk Iasi titillation' use of de MRrain funds, your urganrnnian is
a mged to pm do coon sharing In the total cm of your polawalos.
If required. a copy of pennits and licenses should he on rile with your proposals.

21

Height 5'4"

Any application's received after the above rarer' date will nQ be reviewed/
considered at the next,(March 2005) NETB meeting.
As
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Tattoo of a band of Flowers
with a heart in the middle on
her right arm.

io
r6

Last seen in the Jingle Pon
area .lune 17. Zone.

Lisa

Marie Young

"To Support the community and provide

hiC Neer Family and Elder's
Activities
February promises to be full of great

vents and activities at the PAFC. The
Children, Family and Elder's program
has lots of groat events and activities
planned for everyone to join in on. To
add loaded with Valentines Flavor. For
Children ages 6 to 12 there are lots of
activities taking place on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.; these include movie
nights, and playing games. There are
family nights planned every Saturday
night in February. Activities include
Making Valentines Day cupcakes on

February 5th and Making Valentines

Cards on February 12th for you
Valentines Day lovers.
On February 15511 the PAFC hosts a
lunch for Elders. We encourage any
elder to join other Elders for Lunch.

From February 255h to 26th there is an
Elders Cabal Tourney at the
Hall. For information on the Elder's
Lahal Tourney contact Ray Samuel at
the PAFC.
Youth Events
As always we can't leave out our Youth
for February Activities. Every
Wednesday night from 6:30 p.m to 10
p.m youth in Alberni can DROP -IN and
join us for DVD Nights. Every.
Thursday and Friday of February is
regular DROP -IN nights from 6:30 p.m
to 10 p.m. The PAFC invites youth to
our Youth DROP -IN "Snack Down"

Sans

nights every Saturday on the 125h, 195h
and

266 of February.

Youth in the Alberni Valley are
welcome enjoin the PAFC Nights Alive
on Saturday, February 5th from 9 p.m to
midnight. Nights Alive is a partnership
between Parks and Recreation
Department, Port Alberni Friendship
Center, Alberni Valley Community
School, Pon Alberni thug and Alcohol
Counseling Service Society, and the
RCMP. Assistance is provided by the
Pon Alberni citizens on Pawl Society.
The Ministry of Public Safely and
Solicitor General also provides some
financial support. Nights alive is FREE
recreation activities for youth 12 -19.
Also every Wednesday nights from 7
p.m to 9 p.m youth are welcome and
encouraged to attend our Butt/Pour it
Out Program. The PAFC's Bun'Pour
Out program ism teach our youth to
KU the Hie and Pour our Alcohol.
Over at Knee Waits
KIWI: Vail, means. -11 belongs to all of
and is an Urban Aboriginal Karl.
tr

i

Childhood Ikxclopincnt Lentil,

.Also

is located eta 3435

Loft

ens from

even

130 p.m

Monday
2:30 p.m

4111

\ta:a. onncr.

a.m to Noon.
au
from
Feasters

111

n

join Knee Waal

fix Prenmai rnsmatal with Ile. Thomsen

for information leading to the location of
LISA MARIE YOUNG

,Dyke has.seen Lisa or has information as to her possible whereabouts please
call RCMP in Nanaìmr 12501754 -2345 or any RCMP Detachment

soar, i.usw000meno.
89

gathering place which honors and respects the strength of Aboriginal culture"

Communwamms Public Relations, Pon
Alberni Friendship Center

Ian

OF $11,500

a

By David A. Watts Jr.

Every Monday

is offering a CASH REWARD

Moses Martin at (250) 725 -2765 or Carol Martin (250) 72:

Port Alberni Friendship Center February Announcements

Service and

The TLA- O- QUI -AHT Band

11

from 1:30 p.m to 2:30 p.m. Every
Tuesday join us with our Brighter
Futures program from 9 am to 4 p.m.
Brighter Futures is a Parenting Program
for parents of children 0 -6. Brighter
Futures at Efterwaas is a peer
facilitated program.
Knee Waas also hosts Little Bear
Legends every Wednesday from 1:30 to

fl

David A. Watts Jr.,
Communications /Public
Relations, PAFC
230 p.m. Little Bear legends is reading
of Little Bear Legend stories and/or other
aboriginal oriented stories.
Parents, do you need some time alone?

If

so, come to Knee Waas every Thursday

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m for either Parent
Circle or Parent Talk Drop-In sessions.
Parent Circles are on Thursday, February
3rd (Making Valentines cards) and on
Thursday, February 24th (Relaxation
Techniques) Parent Talk is hosted
Thursday, February 17th.
For you Families, join Knee Waas for
Family Fun Time on both Fridays on

February 4th and 11th. On the February
session from 1:30 p.m to 2:30 p.m it
is "Valentines day crafts and on the
February I I join Knee Waas for their
Valentines lay Party from 1:00 p.m to
3:30 p.m

workshops al the conference. An evening
of celebrity entertainment will feature
George Leach and Swil Karim. There
will also be a Youth Talent Showcase
that will provide youth with an
opportunity to perform noncompetitively for their peers. Gathering
Our Voices will provide a forum to
recognize Aboriginal Youth for their
strengths and contributions to society.
This will be an opportunity for
Aboriginal Youth in BC to share a
collective experience of self discovery.
Youth will be exposed to information,
skills, and role models that will assist in
preparing them as future leaders and will
leave them feeling inspired and affirmed
in their identity. The vision for the
Conference is being guided by the
Aboriginal Youth Conference Steering
Committee, made up of Youth from
various regions in BC. The preregistration deadline for the conference is

February 7th. Registration

Fees are:

$100 until Feb 7th, $150 after. Register

youth the 6th is free. Deadline for
registration is February 28, 2005. If you
would like to register or find out more
information about Gathering Our
Voices, you can find the registration form

2432 youthconference @bcaafc.mm

flint Food Fund raiser Dinner
On Thursday, February 2411,2005 the
PAFC will host a Chinese Food Fund
Raiser Dinner at 5 p.m. Plates sell for
$8.00- All Proceeds go to Kid's
programs.

Alcohol & Drue Counseling
Every Tuesday in February with Gordon
Fuller, join PAFC for his Adventures in
Sobriety Craft Group from 9:00 am to
4:00 p.m. In Adventures in Sobriety,

join our group for cedar harvesting,
drawing, carving and beading. For more
information contact Gordon at the
PAFC.

beats t taro in \lied
On Friday March 4th, 2005 from 9:00
a.m to 3:00 p.m is our annual First
Nation Youth Resource Career Day.
Come out and visit dozens of career
booths and explore career options. From
Tuesday, March 220d, 2005 to Saturday,

March 265h is the PAFC's annual Spring
Break Youth Conference.

5

online at
w.bcaafc.co
or contact Tanya
Kirkland, conference coordinator, at: BC
Association of Aboriginal Friendship
CentresP: (250) 388 -5522 or 1- 800 -990-

Office Closures

20,

Friday, February
2005 the PAFC
is closed for Nun Chah loam Day.

Contact David A. Watts Ir.,
Communications/Public Relations
Officer at the Port Albomi Friendship
Center at 723 -8281 for information on
any of the even amounted.

4511

Variety Club Fund -raising
On Thursday, February 105h, 2005 the
Port Alberni Friendship Center will be
hosting a Variety Club Fundraising
Luncheon at the Port Alberni Friendship
Curter Cluisi Hall from 12 pm to 2:30
p.m. Lunch plates are S 8.00 each. All
proceeds horn this Food -raiser all goes to
the Variety Club. We encourage anyone
from Pon Alberni to tome down, buy a
lunch and have fun. Come out and
support the Variety Club in Pan Alberni.
Valentines Day Danes
On Friday, February I Ph. 2005 the
PAFC will host a Valentines Day Dance
from 9;00 p.m to midnight for everyone.
Come out, boogie, laugh and have a ball.

Suicide Prevention
On Thursday, February and, 2005 starting
at 7
Everyone ì welcome m attend
this
with a Suicide Prevention
Speaker, Julie Fontaine.
Gathering Our Voices Aboriginal

Youth Conference
Ore.a thousand Aboriginal youth 113.241 hurl across British Columbia will be

gathering at the Hatl Regency ill
Vancouver to attend the Gathering Our
In,
5 Provincial Aboriginal Youth
the
Confer... Mareli 20
Conference is sponsored b, the BBC
V.wctattoo et Aboriginal Friendship
Centres and will olli'r dynastic.
interactive and educational workshops
geared specifically towards Aboriginal
youth. Gathering Our Voices will focus
on the key issues of employment, life
education. The conference will
skills and cduc
be a holistic
ni featuring two days of

workshops. cultural teachings and
activities, sports and recreational
activities. and a career and education fair.
Prominent leaders and Aboriginal youth
role models will he speaking and leading

You Are Invited to Help Create
A Better Future For
Aboriginal Children and Families
Vancouver Island Aboriginal Communities are working with the Vancouver Island
Aboriginal Transition Team (MATT) to create a vision for how services will be
delivered to children and families by a Vancouver Island Regional Aboriginal

Authority (VIRA).
Government has come to recognize what the elders have always said. Services to
our children and families are most effective when they are designed, delivered and
managed by Aboriginal people. The VIRA will reclaim responsibility for

service,'

Aboriginal children and families in 2007.

Aboriginal community members are invited to ro- create a working group to assist
MATT In making the vision of the VIRM a reality. Your working group will help
MATT hear from as many people in your community as possible.

MATT wants to hear your ideas and will also provide you with a report on the
process to form the VIRAA. The wisdom of everyone in the room will count. We
want to been your voice at the Community Dialogue nearest to your community.
Community Dialogues will be held ie the following locations:

Victoria Feb 7th, 8:30 am -12 PM, Paul's Motor Inn, 1900 Douglas St.
Nanaimo Feb 7511, 4 -8 PM, Tillicum Haas Health Centre, 602 Haliburton St.
Part Alberni Feb 8th, 9 am -12 PM, Port Alberni Friendship Centre, 3555 4th
Campbell River Feb 8th, 4 -8 PM, Laichwiltach Family Life loc., 441 4th Out
Fort Rupert Feb 915, ií:30 -3:30 PM, Kwakiutl Band Office, 99Tsakls Way

Ave.

LUNCH, SUPPER OR SNACKS WILL BE SERVED

For information, including details of travel
reimbursement, call Pam (250) 952 -4703

VANCOUVER ISLAND

ABORIGINAL TRANSITION TEAM
(
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Ten Simple Steps to Achieving Goals!
Submitted by Kim Rai, Central Region
Huupiismlth/Prevention Worker

List everything, including time, money,
and sacrifices that you can anticipate.
6. Knowledge

Requirements

N

I

B

O

3. Analyze Your Current Position
Success is information dependent You
rm
need integrity in your iufoatiou.

Identify exactly your specific strengths,
weaknesses, and opportunities as it
relates to achieving this goal.
4. Identify Obstacles and Risks
List everything that could possibly

prevent you from achieving this goal.
5. Identify Investments and Sacrifices

Identify what additional knowledge you
need to acquire or have access to.
7. Support Team
List the people, groups. and
organizations you may need help from
as well as the specific role each one
plays.
8. Develop Your Plan
Liar in chronological order each activity
and their corresponding target dates for
completion. Use all the information
gathered in previous steps to develop
your plan.
9.

R A E L E R E V N B
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Ageless

Grandchildren
Baby Friendly Grandparents
Body Language Hands On Learning
Common Sense
Laughter
Communication Learning
Easy
Natural
Family
Playful
Finger Spelling
Private
Flowing
Results

Seta Deadline

Determine on what date you will achieve
this goal
10. Reward and Celebrate
Identify your reward for the achievement
of this goal. You deserve it!

Upcoming Events in Nuu -chah -nulth Southern Region
Free Family Sign- Language Classes
Weekly beginning Tuesday, January 25, 2005 @ Tseshaht Treaty Building 6:30 7:30pm (Form Ha-ho -payuk School)
Weekly Hupacasath Kuunita (Backbone) Women's Craft Circle @ new
Hupacasath House of Gathering, Wednesday's noon- (Mom Everyone Welcome
(toys for kids)
All Southern Region Nuu- chah -nulth are invited to the Taeshaht Territory for a
FREE Anger Management a Healthy Relationship workshop series
Beginning weekly 6:30- 8,30pm @ Tseshaht Treaty Office an Thursday, February

Fun

1

3b

-March

31., 2005 Certificates and Celebration to follow

CHILD MINDING AVAILABLE
Register with Gail K. Gus by calling 724 -1225
Our Big Secret AIDS CONFRENCE Feb 8th and 9th 2005 Tseshaht Cultural
centre, Ipm to Spin dinner and entertainment each day. Door prizes
Melanie Rivers of Cher -mamuk and Tseshaht First Nations hosting
Free of charge must pre register for catering. Phone 250.7241225 or leave a
message at 250-720 -6454

Two brothers from the Mowachaht/Muchalaht Nation are
looking for a permanent family. Curtis is fifteen, and likes
riding his bike, kayaking, listening to music and reading, He is
friendly and outgoing and has a good sense of humour. Chad is
eight years old and is a delightful boy who enjoys skiing,
skateboarding bicycling and swimming. If you are interested in
knowing more about these boys please contact Darlene Thoen at 250724 -3232 or Kathryn Grant at 250 741 -5713.
(false names have been used)

R
sa

Your men.

mmdicml
Ie,eeemugltan
on ota11 24/7

N.T.C. Nursing Updates /Schedules:
f FNrRAI REGION:
Mary McKeogh - Hot Springs Cove every Tuesday, otherwise at the Ucluelet

ó@o@II,
@o@cb@crone'

Health Clinic.

Chris Corks - TI a q uì-aht plus one day per week focus ah Sex Education and
Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Disease for all Nuu -chdn nulth communities.
Barb Flynn is currently filling in for the Ahousaht nursing emcee
SOUTHERN REGION:
Penny Cowan is moot, into a new officersension at On Bread of Life. This will
provide more nursing space for more nursing activities at the Bread of Life. Penny
is at the Bread of Life on Monday and Wednesday mornings. Penny is at
Hu p acasath Tuesdays.

:knurl Muller Home Care Nurse for the Southern Region and Community Nurse
for UchucklcsaM will be making community visits as needed for client assessment
and service.

Jody Vos centimes to provide services to Tseshaht and Huu- ay -aht (Thursdays).
Liz Thomsen continues to provide services to lade, and Knee -Was.
Ina Snitcher - First Nation Advocate Nurse- Hours: 7:OOam - 3:30pm @ West Coast
General Hospital. Phone: 723 -2135 ext. 1109

Moir

-

NORTHERN REGION:
Havelka

providing nursing services in the community of Tsaxana every
Tuesday and Thursday, otherwise she can be reached at the Gold River Clinic. This
is subject to change according to meetings, workshops etc.
- is

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line
1- 866 -925 -4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

Are you a survivor of residential schools?
Are you an intergenerational survivor?
Do you need to talk?
The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people
affected by their residential school experience or the experience of
others.
We are survivors of residential schools too. We understand the
issues and we have information that might help.
Just saying hello is a good place to start.
Give it a try. You can take your time. We care and we promise to
listen.
Indian Residential School Survivors Society
General Information Line:
1-800 -721 -0066

Website: www.irsss.ca

oxen. .,

,

.

Medic' Alert

-BC7C#-666-15E37

TiicVagle (Mental Health) Contact Numbers
Louise Tatoosh

Kim Rai

Teechuk (Mental Health ) Supervisor

Central Region
Huu P iistulth
g
(Prevention) Worker

I

5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280

Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250. 724 -5757
Toll Free: -8884074888
Fax: 250 -723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250- 724.6678
E -mail: ltatoosh @nuuchahnulth.org
1

J'net August
Southern Region Haspiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni. BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250- 7245757
Toll Free: 1- 888407 -4888
Cellular-250- 720 -1325
Fax 250- 723 -0463
Confidential Fu: 250 -724 -6678
E -mail: jaugust@nuuchabnulih.org

Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Huupiistulth
(Prevention) Worker
NTC Northern Region Office
Ins I ,earn Road
Tanana. BC
P.O. Box 428

Gold Rives BC VOP
Telephone: 250 -281 -2012
Fax: 250.283 -2122
email: andiker @nuuchahnulth.org

151

First Street

P.O. Box 278
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250- 725 -3367
Toll Free: -866- 901 -3367
1

Cellular: 250 -726 -5370
Fax: 250-725 -2158
E -mail: kimniesnuuchahnulth.org

Anita Charleson
West Coast First Nation: Counsellor
151 First Street
P.O. Box 278
Tornio, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250- 725 -4470
Cellular: 250.726 -5422
Fax: 250 -725 -2158
E -mail: acharleson @nuuchahnulth.org

Bella Fred
NIHB Clerk
Non -Insured Health Benefits for
Psychological Counselling and
Substance Abuse Treatment
5001 Mission Road
P.O.

Box 1280

Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250- 724-5757
Toll Free: 1- 888407 -4888
Confidential Fax: 250- 724 -6678
Entail: Sella nunhahnulthorg
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I. Write it Detest
Goals are specific, measurable, and
bounded. Write your goals so that
they reflect all three components.
2. List Your Personal Benefits
Identify exactly "Why" you want to
achieve this goal. List all the ways you
will you benefit personally.
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Do you have Diabetes?

Do you know how to keep your feet healthy?
High blood glucose levels caused by
diabetes can lead to two problems that
can hurt your feet
Nerve dame,. One problem is
damage to nerves in your legs and feet
With damaged nerves, you might not
feel pain, heat, or cold ìn your legs and
feet A sore or cut on your foot may
get worse because you do not know it
is there. This lack of feeling is caused
by nerve damage, also celled diabetic
uropathy. It can lead to a large sore
or infection.
Poor blood flow. The second problem
happens when not enough blood Bows
to your legs and feet Poor blood flow
makes it hard for a sore or infection to
heal. This problem is called peripheral
vascular disease. Smoking when you
have diabetes makes blood flow
problems much worse.
These two problems can work together
to cause a foot problem.
For example, you get a blister from
shoes that do not fit. You do not feel
the pain from the blister because you
have nerve damage in your foot. Next,
the blister gets infected. If blood
glucose is high, the extra glucose feeds
the bacteria causing the infection. The
bacteria grow and the infection gets
worse Poor blood flow to your legs
and feet can slow down healing. This
infection might cause gangrene. If a
person has gangrene, the skin and
tissue around the sore die ands doctor
may have to do surgery in order to
remove dead skin parts and tissue. If
this gangrene spreads further, the
surgeon might has to amputate a part of
hat leg.

W bal can you do to prevent

comotieetiono

The best prevention of foot
complications is a well controlled and
educated person with diabetes who does
not smoke and takes good care of hider
feet.
What is Hood foot core fora person

with diabetes?
Inspect your feet every day for any
injury or redness; you might need to use
mirror
If you observe any abnormalities talk,
your health care practitioner
Wash your feet with lukewarm water and
do not soak your feet
Keep your feet dry and clean especially
betty
toes to prevent fungal f ti n
If your skin is dry use* pH-neutral
cream, if humid use powder
File your nails instead of cutting them;
never use sharp instruments or astringent
lotions
Always check for foreign objects inside
your shoes before putting them on
Never walk barefoot
Go for regular check ups with your
doctor, if you are at high risk (foe other
existing complications from diabetes
especially neuropathy or poor
circulation) you should see a specialized
trained foot care nurse or foot care
doctor (podiatrist) more frequently.
If you are at low risk (good controlled
blood glucose levels and no other
complication) you should get your feet
inspected by your doctor at least yearly.
When you buy new shoes wear them

only a few hours daily.
Essential in good foot care is proper
fitting shows to avoid complications in

the lint place.

Dial -A - Dietician Free Nutritional Information
Call Toll -free 1 -800- 667 -3438 - A registered
dietician /nutritionist (RON) will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition
Pregnancy Vitamins/ Minerals www.dialadietitian.org

Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List
Northern Replan

First Nation

Contact Number

Moira llavelka, CON

Mowacha trshichalahi

Mom: 2511.283'24a2 Imno

Red Cross Ky,quot

Phone: 250-283 -2012 (luesrlturs)
Phone: 250-7614274
Phone 250.332 -5289

UclueletMOtsprings
EsowistalOpitsaht
Ahousaht
HotSprmgs/Ahousaht

Phone:
Phone:
Phone:
Phone:

DitidahvPAFC/PA
UchueklesahuPA
Tseshaht
Bread of Life

Phone: 250- 723 -2385

.

Donna Vemonl
Bev Robson

Central Region
Mary Mc Keogh
Christine flaky
Barb Flynn(Casuan
Mary Rimminglon

250-726 -2993
250-725 -1232 or 7265240
250-670 -9608
250 -725 -2951

Southern Region
Liz Thomsen
Antic Muller
Jody Vos
Penny Cowan
-

All Regions
Lynne West
ira Snitcher

Phone: 250-283 -2639
WCGH

Phone: 250-729 2135 eat 1109

NYC Office
Jeannette Watts
Lisa Sam
Matilda Watts

Phone: 250- 724 -5757

Macular Degeneration
Macular Degeneration (MD) is a
condition of eyes that often comes with
aga MD can eventually result in
blindness. There are ways to either
prevent or slow this from happening to
you. A study at Harvard University
called "The Age-Related Eye Disease
Study (AREDS)" and other studies
indicate that there is a relationship
between eating large amounts of greens
and reducing the risk of this condition.
People who cat green foods like spinach
and other dark green vegetables
everyday have been known to either
slow or atop the degeneration of their
vision. One case that I read about
mentioned that she was diagnosed with
MD. She started adding greens such as

/^

spinach to
her diet
and at a
later
check up

by her ophthalmologist the signs of
MD were gone. She kept on eating lots
of dark green vegetables and her
checkups remained clear and her vision
is now very good.
Ophthalmologists will tell you that diet
and sunglasses can help reverse
Macular Degeneration in the very early
stages and stabilize it in later stages. If
you want to keep your eyesight, simply
eat more green foods such as spinach or
other vegetables.

Nursing students receive Eagle feathers
Jeannette August was able to
obtain Eagle Feathers from the
Ministry of the Environment just
in lime fora special presentation
to First Nation Nursing Students.
This was a special event and
Poet August honoured these
students by securing very special
Eagle Teethe.. )'net said that
each of the seven feathers that
were presented to the seven First
Nation nursing students came
from the same Eagle wing. "This

fret said,

"because that
means that these seen people will
acted in their journey. They
remain
each cagy a separate Eagle Rater. out
these feathers are connected to each other
because they all came from the wing of
the same Eagle.
Pictured above, Cheryl Mooney (Hartley
Bay) is receiving an Eagle Feather from
Larry
ty Baird and Vern lacks. Cheryl
Mooney is applying to do a three month
practicum with Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing
program naming in March. She is a 4th
year nursing student ready to graduate in
is significant,"

um

May /June 2005.

fy

Ya

Ahousaht Nurse is Lynne Nest
Phone/Fax 670 -9608
Office Hours:
TuesdayY - I P m to66pm
Wednesday Sam to 6pm
Thursday - Sam to 6pm
Friday Sam to 3pm
January 2005 schedule.
January 13 dr 14 - Ahousaht
January 18, 19, 20- Ahousaht
Return to Community February 1
limos are posted
sled on the health
clinic and nursing office door.
Hours are subject to change due to
weather conditions or meetings.

-

-

Are you or a family member a patient

in the hospital?
If you

would like to see one of as remember you have to ask for an and
we ears assist you with the following:

Assist with discharge planning
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Bean advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay
Access N.I.H.B. as needed
Available Monday -Friday lam - 3:30pm

Port Alberni, BC
Ina Stitcher. First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723-2135 ext. 1109
Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph (250) 830 -6961
Victoria, BC
Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 370 -8847
Pager: 413 -6124

Vancouver, BC
David Clef amin
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440
Nanaimo BC
Santana Rose
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 753 -6578
pager k71ú 4001
Port Hardy BC
Beth Scow
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1-250 949 3440
Pogo a (250) 949 -5219
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the Barman.

& cousin Alden.

Happy 2nd Birthday to Breeden
Johnson on Jan. 31. From auntie Annie &
cousin Alden.
Happy Birthday Isabella Smith on Jan.
19 From Amie
Happy 3rd Birthday to my grandson
Gregory Thompson on Jan. II. Happy god
Birthday tcr my grandson Breeden Johnson
Love you guys Ins. lone
on Jan. It
momma o.k.. Shirley Michael.
Happy 32nd - Birthday to our
'ster/auotie Roberta on Feb. 6. We hope
that you have a good day and we hope that
come.
you have lots of luck. Many
Love from Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight,
Natasha, Richard, Brian & Warren.
Happy 2nd Birthday to our son/brother
Warren McLean m Feb. 16. We hope that
you have a wonderful day and many more
to come. We love you lots. I can't believe
it is already been iwo years, how fast you
are growing I wish that you could lost stay
Nibs Love Mom, Dad, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard & Brian.
Happy Birthday to our nephew /cousin
Craig on Feb. 14. We hope that you enjoy
your birthday and hope that you enjoy what
you get for your birthday. Many more to
come. Moe from amie Adrienne, uncle
Rudy. corm Insights Natasha, Richard,
Brian & Warren.
I would like to say congratulations to
our vas Richard Amos for making the 'B'
honour roll on the first report card, and also
for your artwork that is put on your school's
calendar for 2005. You have done so good
for your first year in high school. We love
you lots and we are so proud of you, keep
up the god work. Love Mom & Dad.
Wed liken wish our nephew Phillip
Harry Jr Happy Birthday on Jan. 5. Many
more to come neph. Love you. Happy
Birthday to our niece Billie Hayes on Jan.
25. Don't want to say bow old you are our
wild Bill you have a good one. Love you
miss Billie. Happy Birthday to my brother
up in my home town /.banes My dearest
bro Russell John on Jan. 31. You have one
for me bro,
cor, Phone me sometime
Mu Love you. From Mn & Mrs. George p
Frank Auxie & Chooch ma.
.

A happy I01n birthday to

/bonne

Ian.:.

Love grandma Jeanne.
would
like
to say happy birthday
1
to my sisters Steph and Candace hope u
guys hase a wonderful day .. from shish
jay and lit Wanya
I would like to say happy birthday
to my mom from us angels Peter Brandon
and Nicole.
1 would like to say happy birthday
to my mom (shish) on Feb. 18 and to my
dad on the 21st of Feb. u guys enjoy ur day
mom luv u luv Wanye
Would like to say happy birthday
to my Ill sis shish wow just about 30 couple
more yrs to go .. lot you gallo old there lit
sis and to jay as well on the 21st guys enjoy
or day.. love Candace and kiddies.
Happy 29th birthday to tweets on
the 29th of lm and 39th birthday to Steph
from ur sister Delia and Court and Floyd
and happy belated birthday to Tina on the
5th of Jan u guys enjoy tar day. Luv Ike
and tors and Floyd
And happy 28th birthday to my
baby sis (baba) shish on the 18th of Feb.
and to my bra in -law Jay turn 28 on the
21st of Feb. Love Delia and Corot and
Floyd and Sonny would also like to say
happy birthday to our coz Reggie in VIc
enjoy to day there coz from too coal Porn
Seattle Delia and shish
Happy 3rd birthday to our baby
girl Carol Curley on Jan. 17. Have a great
day babe love you very much. Mom, dad,
Love you loch there baby sis, big bro
Joseph. talk bro Lawrence, Ester's Tam Lynn, Ike -Ike. Crystal.
Happy I1th birthday to our
daughter Crystal Curley on Jan. 19. Have
great day there babe! Love always mom
and dad, and your brothers Joseph, baby
Lawrence, sister's Tam Lynn Dec Dee,
baby carol.
I
would like to wish my auntie
Caroline and uncle Rod a happy
erne, on Ian. 17 (yeah It's great
sharing your big day with you) I'll be
thinking of you both when I have my
birthday cake! Love always baby Carol
Curley
I
would like to wish my
godparents auntie Caroline & uncle Roil
happy anniversary on my sister's birthday
jan. 1T. have a great hope to sec ya soon.

Frank on

Love always

baby Lawrence

Daniel

Michael Curley
We would like to wish our son
Joseph Curley Ill a happy big 171 birthday
on Feb. It
have a great day son we love with all our
heart love mom & dad!
Happy 17th birthday to our big bro
Joseph on Feb. 11 . Love always your
slant's Tara Lynn, Dee Dee, and Crystal;
baby sis carol and your god's groat brother
you always wanted baby Lawrence.
Happy 3rd Birthday to Gregory
Thompson on Jan. IL From auntie Amie

noel

.

I

would just like to say Happy Birthday
to my dad Wayne George Sr. Have a good
one dad. We lave you always & forever.
Ilene, Wayne Jr., dim, Earl & grandson
Corby.
Happy Birthday to auntie grandma
Cheryl on Jan. 24. Love you
e, Have
a great day. Love I, Wayne, a rim. Earl &
Corby.
Happy Birthday to Dave Hoops Frank
on Jan. 23. Love your son Virgil, Ilene &
Corby.
Happy Birthday to my older brothers
Johnny Kenneth Austin Thompson and Jack
Ivan Webster Thompson an Jan 2 Jan 10 1
1

hope you guys have a great day on

your

special day because its the day that you
were brought into this world. Love Your Ill
bro Corby Frank
Happy Birthday to my niece pie
Mercedes
on Jan. 12. Happy 2nd
Love auntie I, uncle Virg, coz Corby.
At this time I just want to tanta very

Vini

Path and Joel Frank are sending birthday wishes to Iris Frank
on January 21st, Shelley Frank, Grandpa Dave Frank and
I
Bryan. Frank on January 23rd, Sandy Sam on Ian 22nd,
Simon Johnston on Jan 30th, Virginia Frank on February 3rd
and "Chachie" Albert Frank on Feb 4th. Also, a belated Happy
Birthday to thon Frank on Jan 10th. May you all have a
`
very Happy Birthdays and a safe journey through the next
year Much love. Patti and Jon Frank
Happy Birthday to our baby sisters aunts lion and Shelley Frank on January 21st
'and 23rd, Will he doing the Hippy -Hippy Shake for you on your special days!
Ills also. to our note stor Bryanne "Annie" Frank on January 23rd. Happy
birthday to my friend Sandy Sam on January 22nd, have a good day Sandy! Happy
'birthday Grandpa Dave Frank on January 23d, all the best to you! Birthday wishes
ho my ether baby "finny -girl" Virginia Frank for February 3rd and handsome dude
dora mph AIMo A has ha'- Frank on February 4th. All
our love, John and Caroline,
C'i Nedra. Jori, and CM Lyon Mutanda..

special lady In my life for always being
there when l need her. She's always Mere in
a heart beat Na just for me but my little
family too. I just caul to thank you Mom
for being with us on Christmas day. You
weren't there last year because of un
accident that you had. My prayers were
answered, you had a safe holiday this time.
Not a rough holiday I just want you to
know how much we love you Man. Take
re of yourself Mom, we always worry
.limn you Lose your daughter and baby
girl in Ahousat.
Special greeting for my son Gordon
Robinson's balls birthday on Jan. 25.
Happy belated 5th birthday to my son Jason
on Jan. R. (From Anne Robinson.)
My best wishes to my daughters
and granddaughter birthdays. For Stephanie
and Candace and my granddaughter Trina.
Happy birthday to you all. Do lake care.
Love your Dad and grandpa, Hauucoo
(Edgar). Belated birthday wish for my son
Daniel on Dec. 28.
would like to wish my bro Marlin
very
Happy Birthday Jan. 24. later
Watts
lot. your sis ter, War & Kyle.
I would like to wish my husband
Wanes Erickson a very Happy Birthday
Jan. 28111. Love ya! Luv Jer & your son
Kyle.
Special Happy Id' Birthday to my
son Scottie Alonzo Michael Angus Hunter
Sam on Jan 17. Sunshine you're very
special, I am very blessed to have you.
Always remember Mom, sister & bro love
you really lots. Lave always Mom, sister
Kyle & baby Iwo Jr.
Happy Birthday to my buddy
Robert Frank on Jan. IS Have an awesome
day buddy. From Alonzo, Kylee, Sandy &
1

I

Jr.

to Katrit Sam &
Allan e
on your beautiful bbaby girl,
born Jan.
.
Thank you for the best,
birthday present auntie. We love you all
very much. Love from Alarm, Kylcc,
Sandy & Jr.
We want to wish our son Terrell
Richard Alexander Matthew's a happy 6111
Birthday 00 Feb 10th. We love you Baby:
Love mommy, daddy, grandma, poppa and
all your aunties and uncles.
Happy 5th Birthday to Noah
Walter Thomas Jr, Love Auntie lao nie and
cousin Terrell.
Happy Birthday on Feb 8th to
cousin & uncle " Fraido" Wilfred Robinson,
Love lao on & Terrell.
Happy Birthday on Feb 25th to
auntie & grandma Alexis Karla Lucas.
Love Dawn & Terrell.
Happy 4th birthday to myS son &
bro Andrew Mack on February 15. Love
Dad, Mum and sisters.
Happy 181h Birthday to my dear
nephew in Vancouver to Cecil Creighton Jr
on lam 19 its already But long
loo ago. Auntie
Carol lives you and misses
easy
you. Hope you
tort. grad me. Take il cosy and rake care
of yourself. Love auntie Carol, uncle Don
and all your cousins.
Happy 8th Birthday, to my darling
niece Kathleen McEwan on Jan. 22. Hope
17ogli17

1

.

Poets Nook

In Memoriam - tafiak'ap

The pride and comfort of my life

In Loving Memory of my dad Willie Harry Sr.
Born December 11, 1911 - left us January 8, 1990

I'd like to wish
our on Shane

Birthdays and Congratulations

We would like to
wish our blends

Kelly Melon &
Kimmi Gus happy
belated birthday for
January 19111. Hope
you guys had a great day! Love Always
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Sieber a Happy
(19th) Birthday
for January 22,
2005
Lots of love
your More and

I want my daughters to be beautiful

1

Darwin and
your Dad Fred and your Bro
Vance.
I'd like to wish my Son Ethan
Sam- Sieber a Happy 2nd Birthday
for Jan. 26. tuts of Love from
DAD (Vance) Grandma Lisa, Papa
Darwin and your favourite Uncle
Shane.
you have a good one and enjoy your day
and many more to come. We miss you
and we love you with all our hearts. Love
norm all of us the Mattersdorfer family.

Happy Birthday to you. Happy
Birthday to you Happy Birthday to my
beautiful daughter baby Dawn Brittany
Ashley Mattersdorfer. Happy Birthday to
you My dear daughter I've seen you grow
up in pictures. I've held your hands close
tontine. I'm looked al you w hit you were
Pollen asleep. I've nursed you until you
were full.
I've learned from you my
precious daughter. You are the apple of my
eye. Baby Dawn Happy 51h Birthday to
you You are my precious one that will
grow with. And 1 will guide you close by
my side. When 1 walk with you I always
make sure, that I hold your link hands.
When I nick you at night and say a prayer
with you, it makes me feel wonky enough.
When say good morning or good night
and lave you with all my heart. My whole
heart!
mean it and it comes from my
bean. My heart heats for you baby Dawn.
You are one of a kind, cute, cuddly and
rm hearted, very intelligent and loving.
Happy days are yet to mine and special
memories for you and me. Love always
man Carol and dad Donald, all your
brothers and sisters Nick. Fred, 1essica and
Samantha Mattersdorfer.
1

1

Happy Birthday to Omanno
Robinson, sure hope that you have a good
oe. s always a pleasure to see you grow
up with my girl baby Dawn.
Their
birthdays are on Jan. 27th the same day.
Both night and day babies. From the
Mattersdorfer family.
Happy 47nd birthday to my sister
Marlene K. Sutherland on .Ian. 24_ Hope
you have a good one and many more to
Lowe
Take cam of yourself and each
other. Always know that your in our hearts
and prayers. Love from the Mattersdorfer
I

amity.

Happy New Year to my cousin
Atop
Thomas and fa have is Vancouver.
And sure hays you have a better one
cousin. Always good to Mar you on the
phone. Keep in tomb Always Loco tour
wc are Wily and we love you. Love your
cousin Carol Mattersdorfer

Accomplished and good,
To be admired, loved and respected.
To have happy youth, to be well and
wise

To lead pleasant lives, with a little
SOITOW

to

Try them as God sees fit.
To be loved and chosen, the best,

sweetest

Dedicated to Janie and Mary

Blue

Yellow and blue.
When I have purpose and direction.
I am many things and many colours.
Boni know everything is with
A little help from family and friends.
With little yellow, makes green.
I am glad,
I am blue.
A prime, one of the first.

By Caroline Ta
I

am blue,

A prime.
I am not sad,
1 am one of the first.
1 am glad I'm not green.

Before green it's

Dear Editor,

n g.
Returning lost keys starts with the help
£ Good Samaritan. If you find a set of
Ian keys bearing the TB Vets Keytag,
Imply pick up the keys and drop them
any Canada Post Mailbox. Canada
oat then returns the keys to TB Vets
and we match the keys to the address in

*

Dad, it's been a long 15 years since you left us.
There's not a day that goes by 1 think of you dad.
You have taught me so much.
I sure miss our talks
The one thing I remember is when I used to hold the moo for you when you undo
play the harmonica. I'd say o.k. dad when I'd M the mio go. So everyone would
come on and say we want more, so I'd hold the mic for you. I'd sit there with you
till you finished. You could play the harmonica for hours.
I get married on your birthday
I know you and mom were looking
!coking down al me giving me yore blessing.
You always wanted me to get married cause I was you only daughter. You'd be so
proud of the man I picked to spend the rest of my life with.
Well my father, you're in my prayers every night.

Love your only daughter
Rosalie Frank !('hooch -mal

Dion Elsa Louise Fred
August 20, 1978 - February 4, 1996

our database and return them
to their rightful owner. At no cost to

We want to remind your readers that
their TB Vets Keytags are now in Me
mail and should be arriving shortly!
very year, at the end of December, TB
Vets mails over 550,000 keytags to the
people of BC. These ).mugs can be
used to protect house keys, car keys and
anything else that may be on your key

Fit for Heaven

You.

Since our start in 1946, TB Vets has
returned almost 200,000 sets of keys
and provided donations and grants of
over 89.5 million to communities
throughout BC. The majority of our
fund raising is done through our keytag
campaign.
For more information about TB Vert,
BC's Keytag Program or how to donate,
please call 1- 888 -874 -5626 or visit our
website at awls duets
Sincerely,
John Edwards
TB Vets Volunteer Chairman and WWII
Veteran

in

God knows how the memory may have been
That was awakened within me by the sound of her voice
The singing, laughter and teasing filled my Man.
Wanting her to come back to me
With the bright smile and confidence she carried with her
I wish I could speak to hear, see her, my precious daughter walking across the room.
Ready to greet everyone with the love she carries.
wish I had died, l wish I had died then.
With that feeling in my heart, l should have been more fit for Heaven
Dion Elsa Louise Fred
You are strong in my heart
There ìs not a day that goes by that miss you
1

1

Love is forever my baby.
Mom

In loving memory of Jessie Webster
January 17, 1988 to January 17, 2005

PRE -NATAL DROP IN With Liz Thomsen

Every Monday, 1:30pm - 3:30pm. Immunization clinic every Monday
from 10:00am to 12:00 pm. Prenatal drop in every Monday from 2:00
to 3:00 pm.
a NINYAKS -HA - You are invited to celebrate the welcoming of
babies bore between April to November 2004 into our community.
Friday November 5th at 11:30 -2:00 at the Knee wads House 3435 4th
Avenue. A partnership between the Nuu- chah-nulth Nursing Program
and the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. For more info, please contact:
Delavina @ 723 -8281

HEALTH EDUCATION DROP -IN With Liz Thomsen
Every Thursday, 2:30pm- 3:30pm
*

Knee wags House, 3435 4th Avenue, Port Alberni Friendship Centre
I o, more info, please contact Delavina lit 723 -8281

Jessie, was very special to people in their heart,
On that day we had to part
She will remain in our mind to this present day
For r know that I may not be okay
My heart is saddened, my eyes are teary eyed
I wished you could have heard me cried
Nan Jessie was very unique in her own nay
I lived with her and she was okay
She is in my heart today
Precious memories, how I wander
And miss her
I am missing you on this spectral anniversary
Love Mena, Gene, Taal n Duncan
Children Hilda Jahn, Hudson Webster, Lì1 Webster and Rhoda Mack

.

When faxing your greetings to He
Shiltn Sa, make sure that you don't
write too close to the edge of the paper,
because important information will be
cut off when using fax machine.

MO
/
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Introducing a new daughter for lobo and Caroline and sister for
lori and Ce'Nedra CaltLyun Patricia alma Mutanda was bon on
January 04, 2005, sharing her birthday with her sisterloousie Jolie
Lakia "Starfish ". A new addition to the

040,1

Thing that will happen.
One thing to remember my daughters,
"I am ready to be your confidante; father
and friend"
Trust and hope that is shared will be the
Pride and comfort of "our" lives.
Love you always.
Mom.

FmNJr itian/Atleo/Marshall/MUmnde/Barrington -Roam Families.
We would like to thank our families and friends for all their
prayers and well wishes when Caroline was in and out of the
hospital. 11 was a difficult pregnancy to endure, but the end result is absolutely
axing! We would like to thank Patti, "Mom" (her PM) for taking time to move down
1u Vietoda to help us out doing this time It moans so much to have you here with us
and car the load. Thank you to our brothers and sisters, grandparents, aunts and
uncles who came to *Mind help out by bringing happiness and laugh. to share with
us. Even though she was brim 7 weeks early. our little angel, Cc Loom is striving forth
with quiet determination She has now reached her birth weight again, which has
surprised the doctors and paediatricians. seeing that she is a'preemie ".
Again, )hanks to all those who called, visited, prayed. mailed. and sent messages via
family ramp.....Klaas. Klan. Ion' of love always. Cum. Caroline Frank and John
Matanda and family.
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MORAL OF

THE STORY: DONT EVER GET BETWEEN A B NGO LADY AND HER

BINGO!
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Information

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty
Registering events are very important!

Birth Registrations: It

-

important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning Ill soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to he submitted to Husk Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay-ahl and Tla- o- qui-ahL Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
is

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR

felv

lA0

Ditidaht First Nation

Jat
ti

1- 888 -745 -3366

-

l- 888- 761 -4155

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

fT

Ehattesaht
Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
-

4
Hesquiaht First Nation

l- 877 -232 -1100

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
-

(250) 724 -4041 -Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

4
Nuchatlaht First Nation

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla-a- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0

200sí
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Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 7241806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

ó

Hello everyone, I am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (back up) I
would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it in to me at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children registered?
If your newborn baby has not been registered yell need a copy of the large birth
certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and divorces I would
like the proper certificates brought in so can register them as well.
Yes irk, Wile oralne ands loom me office in (hunch(
Any quest* please call me of work 725 -3233 /ár 725 -4233
Thank yon. Hazel Cody (TEN 1031
1

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE
Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history. 5000
Mission Rd. - Ch char -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. We have a toll free
umber available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership and
Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for treaty updates
and Tribal bulletins call us (email: cape treshahteorn with your address. I -866724 -4225. Hours of operation: Monday- Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except
holidays). For mom information contact us at (250) 724 -4229, or toll free at -866l

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

we invite you to Maht -Mohs Gym,
Saturday May 14th 2005 10:00 am
To honour the lives of family: Saiyatehapìs, Harry Sam, Phyllis Sam, Stephanie
Sam, and Dakkota Rain McFarlane.

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH
A feast for our family, friends and ask that each of you join us to remember our young
man for who we all knew him. On September 17th, 2005 at the Maht Malta Gym,
beginning at 10:00 a.m. We will close the doors to hold our opening ceremonies; we
will then serve lunch at 12:00 noon If you have any further questions regarding this
feast, please feel free to contact one of the following family members: Gina Pearson
(mom) at 723-4727. or Darken Watts (grandma) 724 -4873, or lock Watts (auntie)
724 -4987, or Alfred Fred (father) at 723 -2042, Marie Johnny (Duncan) 746 -8445
grandma, granny Flonie (Alen Bay) 9742485, or Deane Wadhams, aunt, 9745472.

Invitation

1

724 -4229.

Training Class of 1998-99
You are invited to attend a class reunion in "sauna in
To the Core

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERSHIP
Hello everyone, I was recently hired as the band membership clerk, and the
membership committee along with myself would like to get the hand list updated.
Are you anum, your children registered? If your newborn baby has not been
registered you will have to come in with a large birth certificate and register.
Remember when you are registered with the NTC office you have to register with
the band office as well. Also if throe are any deaths, marriages or divorces we would
like the proper certificate brought in so that we can register those as well. Please call
the band office toll free 1- 866-726 -2488 if you need to contact me. Thank you.
Christina Klotz, ckl_26@hotmail.com

TLA- -QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you

are not receiving "Inside Tla- o-qui -aht" newsletter please call your
address in ASAP This mailing list is also used for important tribal madouts
you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to Carla Moss c/o Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations, Box 18,
Tofinu, B.C., VOR 2Z0. Phone: 250 -725-2765, email, cmoswinland. not

March 2005
Interested persons please contact
Marsha, Marie, Sue, Laureen or Kelly
corereurtion@hotmail.com
Or phone 283 -9199

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore. FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X-RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a. The child is emend under the parent medically, for only three months;
and
b. Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drags; dental; and
optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 manor age requires (her or his) own medical care card
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission
kids -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process immediately!
Du not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks. or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Cult. CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor
I

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health
Benefits Program through health Canada does not cover anyone who departs
Canada, nm does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written authority form
them stating that they will cover you and what they will cover (Remember the
price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect yourself
and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local navel agency they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you have departed
Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - it is too
ion... Travel policy insurance will not cover you in outside the country if you try to
obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! Questions on
this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured Health Benefits
Program Coordinator (Roam Cluett) 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250-724 -3232.

'

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Ensures the coordination and preparation of all Chief & Council business and
band community meetings.
Carries out the policies, procedures and operations of all aspects of the Tribal
affairs and implements the mandates of the Ehattesaht Tribe as defined by
motion of Chief and Council and Bund membership in an efficient and timely
manner.
Prepares reports, briefing notes and proposals on behalf of the Chief and

Council.
Develops and negotiates all contracts for the Ehattesaht Tribe administrations
and business.
Oversees and monitors the Ehattesaht Tribe Budget with the Financial

-

Controller.

c
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Rocky Kano -pit Titian
invites you to a feast on
October 1st, 2005
at the Thunderbird Hall in Ahousaht.
Following dinner Rocky will give names to the great grandchildren of his
late parents, Ambrose and Margaret Titian.

Information to all the relatives of Louisa White, Jim
White, George, Gina, Mary Olebar.
Please contact

Please remember when you register your cldld(ren) with NTC you must
still register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
so if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is Tseshaht. I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie
Little or Mel Braker. Feel free to contact me at lisagaihe@shaw.ca or call me
at 1- 866 -724 -4229.

.B,

The Ehanesaht Tribe has an immediate opportunity for an experienced
administrator, who has extensive experience in Finance, Business, Personnel and
Resource Management (fisheries /forestry). The Tribal Administrator is
responsible for administering and managing the overall operations of the
Ehattesaht Tribe including programs, services, staff and business ventures. The
Tribal Administrator is the primary point of contact for the administrative
operations and related corporate interests of the Ehattesaht Tribe.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Requires a BA or Masters in Business or Public Administration with five years
of related experience. Possess strong interpersonal and proven team -building
skit H
strong
d t d g of the inter -relate) issues involving Firm
.

Fax: 250 -725-4233 attn: Carla Moss

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:

re

4A!

1_
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Career Opportunities - q "i- cab- to -mis
Tribal Administrator - Ehattesaht Tribe

MEMORIAL POTLATCH
The House of the Late Saiyatchapis (Chuck Sam),

/

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'ties7erh'

Nlm, (chain / Bloch
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Community Events

MEMBERSHIP

Important Notice to all Nuuchah-ninth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Hupacasath First Nation

elifW

TO ALL TLA -O -OUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS

..,

-

2005. Your

Cliff or others of the family In Seattle proposed February

support will he appreciated. Inserted by Edgar Charlie for the
White & Olebar family of Ahousaht

Earthquake Preparedness
continued from page 2
garbage bags
a

26,

Nations and the Federal, Provincial, and Municipal governments. Must be able to
live in remote area and have active personal wellness plan in place.
The Successful Candidates will be required to provide a clean criminal record
check a current driver's license and provide at least three references.
Salary: To be negotiated pending qualifications and experience.
Please send your hand written cover letter & typewritten resume by January
31 2005 via fax or email to the attention of:
Arlene John
Elected Council Member
PO Box 59, Zeballos, B.C.
By Fax: (250) 761 -4156
Email - ehatisífeballos.net

portable toilet

rope, heavy tape
a crowbar or umber

gasoline generator and a rated
extension card
earthquake buddies for children leg.
staffed animal, doll game)
evacuation
ion pack for each person (see
below)
vehicle pack for each vehicle (see
a

below)
office pack, see below)
Evacuation pack
The items in this list are in addition to
the supplies in your home emergency
kit They should be kept in a separate
pack (eg., in a tote hag) which each
person would take individually if you
have to evacuate.
Remember packs for small children, the
elderly, the handicapped in your home.
The evacuation pack should be stored in
core place with your other
e mergency supplies.
food- dehydrated, dried fruit. high energy bars, etc- enough for 72 hours
first aid kit and booklets
survival manual
Flashlight and batteries
money, including coins
photographs of your family, friends
gloves and other unto clothing
Supplement those with inns from your
emergency supplies stored at home,

including:
bottled water- (ideally)

12

litres for 72

hours

cooking utensils
portable radio and batteries
medications and toiletry items
Vehicle pack
The items in this list are in addition to

the supplies in your hone emergency
kit Keep them ìn a separate pack leg: a
tote hag) in your vehicle. Them should
be a pack for each vehicle in you
household.
booster cables, tools
bottled water- at least four litres
canned food, dried fruit, nuts and

manual can opener
outdoor clothing and a backpack
sleeping hag,
"space" blankets
first aid kit, medication
flashlight and spare batteries
waterproof mach.. candles
toilet tissue, towelettes, "baggier"
money especially coins
map of the region in which you live
pen/pencil and paper
Also, keep your vehicle's gas tank at
least 1/4 full.

Office pack
The items in this list are in addition to
the supplies in your home emergency
kit. Keep them in a separate pack (eg: in
a tote bag) stored in a convenient place
in your office, handy to walk home or to
safety.
gloves. heavy shoes, outdoor clothing
emergency ("space") blankets
flashlight. radio and batteries (stored
separately in waterproof hags)

whistle
dried fruit, nuts, high -energy food bars
mall photos of your family, friends
piece of paper with your name, address
and medical information
Preparing your Homo
Go through your home, imagining what
could happen to each pan of it if it were
shaken violently.
If you live in a condo or apartment
building, you may experience more
sway and less vibration than in a single-storey building.
Work with your building or strata
corporation manager to help quakea

Training
Quú as West Coast Trail Society will be providing
training session in

a

Interpretation Canada Training
Module I Interpretive Principles & Planning
Date: March 16 and 17, 2005 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
Location: Hanson Hall, 3940 Johnston Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Module 2 Communication and Delivery Skills.
Date: March 31 and April 1, 2005 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M
Location: Hanson Hall, 3940 Johnston Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Registration fees: $300.00 includes Module

1

&

2

Training, snacks and lunches.

Fccs to he paid on or before March 04, 2005.
Make cheques payable to Gotta, West coast Trail Society.
To register send in letter /fax with name address, phone, fax number and

o

mail

address. Indicate Cultural Interpretation Training.
Registration deadline March 04, 2005. Limited spaces.

Quu'as West Coast trail Society
Box 253, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
Phone: 250 -723 -4393 Fax: 250 -723 -4399
E -nail: quuasgkhaw.ca

proof your home. Seek advice from
professionals (insurance, engineers,
architects) if you are unsure what to do.
Previous earthquakes have proven that
these items need attention:
Check for home hazards: Is the house
bolted to its foundations? Are the walls
braced? Chimneys weak? Are roof tiles
loose? Make necessary repairs now!
Tie down your water heater and other
appliances that could break gas or water
lines if they topple.
Secure top-heavy furniture leg:
shelving units) to prevent tipping. Keep
heavy items on lower shelves.
Fix mirrors and other hanging objects
so they wool fall of hooks.
Locate beds away from chimneys,
.-

windows, heavy pictures, em. Closed
demons will help keep broken window

off nearby occupied

beds.
under
pads
(eg:
Velcro)
Put anti-skid

glass

TVs, VCRs, computers and small
appliances.
Stare valuable documents and special
small keepsakes in a fire-resistant place.
Keep sturdy shoes and outdoor

clothing handy.
Use child -proof or safety

latches.

cupboards to stop contents from spilling
our.

Keep flammable items and household
chemicals away from heat and where
they can't spill. Keep than in safe
cupboard if they can't be stored in an

outside shed.
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Kleeko's - kekoo
THANK YOU!
On behalf of the West Coast Family
Resource Integration & Development
Project, we would like to send out our
thank you to the many service providers
who participated in our Coming Together
Again meeting held at the Legion in
lotion on December 7, 2004. Coming
Together Again was offered to service

providers, agency managers, and local
governments of the West Coast With
the open invitation, we had participants
from North Island College, Ahousaht
Holistic Centre, Vancouver Island Health
Authority, West Coast Community Resources Society, Support child care,
Infant Development, Nuuchah -nolth
Tribal Council, Hospice Society,
Ahousaht Cultural Centre, Ministry for
Children and Family Development,
Local Family Physician, Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust, Outreach Therapy,
Wiekaoinnish Elementary Community
School, Pacific Care. West Coast Career
Centre, and Tla-o- qui -aht First Nations.
Our goal for the meeting was to have
input and support in creating an
inclusive, integrated service delivery
model that meets the needs of All West
Coast families and communities. This
was helpful towards our goal through
offering the opportunity to build linkages
between service providers in the
different West Coast Communities,
reviewing research and planning that has
lead to this day, design plan (based on
research and local knowledge) for the
creation of an integrated service delivery
model for the West Coast, initiating
dialogue around service integration
among the many agencies, ministries,
bands, and individuals who work with
children and families. the West Coast,
and develop protocol and confidentiality

want to thank Richard Gillett
and his son, for coming all the
way from Kyuquot to help me
I

In appreciation to Edgar Charlie's
family. (Christmas Dinner in
Seattle). To all my children
Stephanie, Deli; Daniel, Marcel,
Nathan, Candace, Sheila and all my
grandchildren Kleco, Kleco. The
dinner been just awesome as well the
visit with all of you will be long
remembered. Thank you Chad for
giving me your bed for those few

I'd like to thank our friends
frien and
family for the fondest memories we
shared while living in Canada.
Especially my dearest mother Vera
Little. Who was and has always been
there for us. Thank you mom. Happy
memories we reflect and we
appreciate. Our move hereto Noah
Bay has been a warm one. The people
are awesome. They are very cultural
oriented as well as spiritually.
Everyone is encouraged to participate
in different festivities whether it be
cultural or sports events for the
children. They support their youth
with vigor and vitality. That is
prevalent at any sports events. Our son
Timothy Little has also been
encouraged to participate in sports
es ants. As well as a seat in the canoe
and join the canoe club. I thought this
was such an honour. The openness of
the Makah people is only comforting.
Regardless of what the occasion.
Everyone in the community is invited.

agreements around service inregratlo s
and case conferencing.
The day consisted of, a welcoming,
blessing of the food, and a closing prayer
by Ray Britches. Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal
Council Clinical Counsellor.
Norma Messer presented an overview of
the needs assessment survey, Early
Childhood Development Indicators the
Make Children First research, and the
Wert Coast Family Resource Coalition.
Noun also facilitated discussion on the
First Coming Together meeting that was
held in March 2004. Ruby Ambrose
presented an introduction of the West
Coast Family Resource Integration &
Development Project. Them was a
presentation from the NE- shah -nulth
Education Manager, Blair Thompson.
There was a p r e sentation of the
Boundary video, which is an example of
a successful service Integration
Partnership.
Finally, there was large and small group
work discussing: What brings us to this
community process, examples of how
West Coast communities have /are
working together to support healthy
children, families and communities,
opportunities for our communities to
work together in the future, what
should could service integration look
like in West Coast communities, and
how we can deal with issues of
confidentiality around case conferencing.
Without the participants, presentations,
cultural diversity, wisdom and
knowledge, this day would have not
been as successful. Thank you to
everyone for making this day possible.
If anyone is interested in receiving the
minutes from the meeting, you may
contact Ruby Ambrose or Nonce Messer
at 250 -726 -2343.

put my wood away. From Auntie
Clotilda Gus.

nights. What makes me so happy is
the continuation of al of their
education. I do encourage you all to
start looking at what you want to do
with your future. Go to college and/or
university. Again
do envy assy0
you all
g
of your independence with your lives.
That I am very proud of you all. Do
take care. Love you all. Dad Edgar.
I

especially admire the may they look
after their elders or anyone who may
be living alone. Their needs are looked
after. Clearly it's working together. in
tinting. want my family and friends
to know that we are doing well here
with the Makah people in Noah bay
Washington.
It is an honour to be pan of the Nuu chah-nulth people.
I have a new home here in the United
States. And it makes me happy that
the Makah people share ties with the
Nulth- chah -nulth ancestry, the
language, and the songs. The songs we
share are very similar because of the
closeness of our people throughout the
past centuries..
In closing love and miss my immediate
family mom Vera little, my little sister
Patti, nephews Ryon and Robby
Berridge. And my other sisters
Marylou Miller and IC Thomas coops
and Esther Robinson.
Elizabeth Little Parker
I

Special thanks to the
people with a heart
would like to share will all readers that
it takes a community to raise a child and
it takes a community to help out a
family. On behalf of my brother,
Thomas and my sister in law Marlene
Sutherland. There was sad news on
Boxing Day. My late nephew Peter C.
John Jr had passed on. It was early
morning when found out the sad news.
However, to make long story short,
would like to my on behalf of my
brother to [hank the council and the
social assistance worker Robert Mimi for
helping out with the funeral
arrangements. To the community that
rounded up with over S700,00 in helping
out, and from the Social Assistance. To
all the people that helped provide lunch,
breakfast, and supper for my brother and
his family. When I went to my brother's
house, it was amazing with all the help
that was there to help fix it up, Gordon
Campbell, Lori Campbell, Curtis Dick,
Greg titian, Trevor Titian, John Thomas,
Terrance Sabbas, Francis Campbell and
lohny John. If there is anyone else I
didn't intentionally forget, but the ones
that helped renovate you all did an
excellent job. To the ones that
transported the family to and from Pon
1

I

Re: Concerns of today. "Tsunami" I like
to share my personal concerns of what is
to happen in our communities if we
should one day face a dilemma (tidal
vest. We number in the

neighbourhood of 7,000 people. I think
we should be very concerned abasing a
scope tome duty (high grounds).
What I envision is a wave that will
totally devastate if not wipe out some of
our people. That is what fear as a
person. I believe some of our
minim
uma 'es don't have any high ground
they can go to. Remember whet
h pp
dt our neighbours (k] N 'dot
Nation). Now, I personally swam in that
water here in Pon Alberni. I recall
swimming for old Thomas Louie who
1

II

sheets.

was being swept away by the force of
the wave. But this was done
automatically anyone else would have
done the same So do share the fears of
such a force our people can face. We
need to work with all communities of
the coast Native or non-Native. Lets get
our escape routes placed so we all will
know what to do. Anyway whatever
level this issue maybe, it still a issue or
fear for me. Maybe get some funding in
place so we will be totally prepared as
very Nuu- chah -nulth communities. I
hope this issue will not be put aside but
do something that can somewhat ease
our thoughts. Thank you for your
indulgence. Edgar Charlie.
II
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Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech -Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors

Age
Family History
I Ugh Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity
Would you like to know if you are
-

-

Gender
High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress
at risk?

Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu-chah -nulth Community I leallh Nurse.

CLASSIFIED CONTINUED

-

Lost Jacket at Maht Mahs Oct. 14,
2004 at O Lucas Services. Had all I.D., bus pass,
keys and S. Belongs to young, pregnant working
mother. Please return I.D, bus pass & keys. Bring
to NTC office reception or mail to 796 Cecil Moms
Dr. Victoria, B.C. V9B 5N7. Attention Karla Point
Jacket is black/red reversible, Nike, worn with the

black outside.

723-9401.
WANTED: I am looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale: coffee
table tops, clod., plaques, 6" totems,
canon leave message for Charlie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
FOR SAI F Genuine Authentic basket
weaving palm. Linda Edgar, phone 250-

]2.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE' Glad
Hat Regalia, Basket, Weaving mates,
specializing in
na H
Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshop
workshops. Call Julie lasoph
Joseph (250) 72.9819.

WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsis
John at 604-833-3645 or c/o 0141-720 61
St, New Westminster BC. V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Brace
N00kemus (250) 728 -2397
WHOPULTHEEATUK- Sandra
Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and
Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250283 -7628.
mail:oomek@hotmaitcom.
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, ale,
Also teach 723 -2106.

NOOTKA ART Linn & SAVER:
rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone
set brigs Sr
by Gideon
Gideon Smith. Sales -obis
year ,andget spend 9150 an silver
Towel, and get 50Y" olla neat Siam.
Orders rosa $150 can be delivered as
farm Port Alberni to Victoria and
Campbell River with a SIS delivery
charge. Phono 250.7519413.

House. of Win- Clke.e
.Aborreinal Fashion

Autonlouke

just union I,l:

"wall do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARS - TRUCKS - RVS
BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720 -2211.

-

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork

and
painting. 14 yearn experience. Experienced,
certified welder omsia. Marcel Durward.
723 -1033.
FOR SAI.F 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, mns great 55500 obo
723 -2308.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 wd ton crew
cab on propane. 52500. 735-0833.
FOR SALE: 1990 Acura Integra. Too
many mods to list. $8500.] 30 -0783
Willard
1

Marine
LAST FOR SALE: 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable oulboat bracket, tandem
galvanized nailer. $19,900 without engine,
529,900 with 2001 - 225 Merc Optima,
Call Roger Flamm 723 -4005
ART FOR CAI F: MV Ropo- no license.
40' Fiberglass. Ex-freezer troller. Folly
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old:
Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 7244799.
FOR SALE: Arca "G" AI Troll License
37.5 f. Contact Louie Frank Or. at250o 11.9573 or leave a message at the
Allou>aht Administration 011ice at 250 07n 9563.
FOR SAIL, New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (2250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: 18' - IT Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing raw. Soft Top. (Double Eagle.
louston. etc). Call Dale or Barb (m; 250 I

283 -7149.

190.

m
v". 0sol9aa-7979 Fa, lasm.iaa-7375
ew

e-,.a....hw.9l-«a.-.._.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
each how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.

FOR SALE: 25'

limn..

powered by 350
C he
with Who leg. Excellent condition.
SI1,000. 735 -0833.
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
Any
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred al 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!

hearts

URGENT

CLASSIFIED

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone

sc,

FOR SALE: Anyone
interested in buying sweaters
& sweetpants, blankets and
baby blankets, denim
handbags. Put your order in
with Doreen and Anna Dick
at 250 204 -2480

sviWya9,m}, Ames Swan, AHOUSAIIT
NATIVE ARTIST Original
Ori inal paintings,
customize
and
.O'8carving. (can cuu
-mi orders/
P.O.' 84 - AhouwM, ßC. - VOR -I AO

home (250) 6742438 all (250) 7315304. www.ahousahlnaivearc.com
wihaycalbemi.nct

cPeh

7(.

avtd

taiwok0-anélk
eAlorikweat

f

own

Gast JJahw

..5.

rums

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael Q 720.6026.
FOR SA1F Nets -Different Sizes
Different po te s , m ak< w self. Trolling
Pear
Yew - 501 0 Mission Rd.
Phone -7
4.
FOR SALE' mbination Gillet Troll
Longline Pacific ('miser. Phone 728 -3519

27, 2005 -
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George C. John Jr.
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We

also need cultural

72imment.

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors tavern
and Alw Frank are mailable to teach First
Aid to your group, office, or community.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250)726 -2604 for
more information.
SW EEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES.
Samantha GUS: Need some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time? Gad
rates. Call 723 -7645 or leave
(M
724 -2761. Windows, dishes, vacuuming,
laundry, wills, shelves, etc. Custodial/
Janitorial certified. Commercial house
keeping/ home making certified and Food
safe.

.rage

GROWING THE CIRCLE
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video /
music /CD-Rom or DVD production,
website design tar cnlanoement book
publishing public relations, marketing, and
ring. Top quality professional

(III rtl

Tracey Robinson @

(

home :723
:723-8571,
-8571, Margaret Robinson
home:723 -0789 We do all occasions:

I.mployment Wanted/
Set vices Offered

Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, * Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*

Al. &10-ANNE'S CLEANING
SERVICES: The most reasonable rates!

CAL&

Call Al or to -acme (250) 723 -7291.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:

rORTAIIIe

It

T S G TRI CKIN . SERVICF: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRT:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported°, towed?
Tmnspon/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or
travel [miler towed or moved. By the km
and by the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
Ihsmtg. Advisory for Histories,
Govemance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at 7242313.
NUU- CHA11-N111 TH NATIVF
LANGUAGE: Tanscribimg in phonetics for meetings, research projects, personal
use Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
724 -2313.
FREE LANGUAGE Cl ASSES' at
Hupacasat Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your ton
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cam kleco.
Edward fennel, Certified Linguist
iggWMYI II'i: 515 ARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS'
volunteers required for the following:
Glue demonstrations and/or teach
basket weaving, carving, painting, etc.

"I

f

mom

1993 Mobile

Juno

All OCCASSi0k5

or to

PRICED TO SELL. 14x70fi. Princetaa

productions at eery reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 ('adman titan.
Nemeses BC V9S ITa; Tel. 254741 -0153;
moil: Rm
Clem!
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING

LAMA

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

b.,Y4r Aa4b.

January

Nhscel lancuus

FOR SAI F Native designed jewellery;
Alberni, B.C. Sal and Louie Frank, were
wn top of things and helping out, that's
ho noticed. Gail Hayes, Brenda Lynn
Frank, Karen Sutherland, Janet Titian
and girls there was so many ladies and
gents that helped my family out. So
many words can't even express the
million thanks. Special thanks to Mr.
And Mrs. Keith Clarke for taking Don
and Ito go and pick up my brother's
older son Patrick Little son for Maxine
Little and my brother. Keith didn't
hesitate at all, and he was ready and
willing to do anything for my brother.
Keith is a proud son for late Maggie
Clarke and for Huey Clarke. It was a
wonderful and safe trip, thanks to my
darling husband for taking us to Tofino
and back home safe. To Michelle Frank,
for doing the song
to the ones
that helped out my brother and sis-in
law. I would like to highly recognize the
people with a heart. SO if I had missed
anyone,
intentional, but I know
that the ones that arc ready and willing
to put up the potluck lunches are Gina
Swan and Claudìe Webster, you ladies
make a big difference m the community.
Thank you to one and all! People like
you are hard to find, but when it comes
from the hears you are all a blessing.
God bless you all and until then take
care of yourself and each other. Shoo
Mrs. C. Mattersdorfer

-

0000bí Lake Motel. Now open year
round. For reservations and other
information call 250-745-3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 340, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M8.
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MR. MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: is
w taking bookings for all entertainment
purposes. 254995 -2942.

IONS

TOOUAHT BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE: Open year round. Mat cigs

OM Nana

available. 726 -8306.

seta -e(Be

LOPOomilso

Ris sa Rae

12x18 ß. addition, Located at Spore Lake
Mobile Home Park. Can be relocated By
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone:
724 -5290.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250)
724 -1225 or toll her 1- 888 -724 -1225.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has moms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent For more information
phone 723 -6511.
WANTED Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off al the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gall K. Gus
at
225.
SALE:
Beautiful Native Design
FOR
Dress. New condition. Site 5 -7. 724 -3049.
FOR CAI F: Custom built load can with
grill. deep fryer, sink, water pump, and
lots of swap. owner. $6500, obo. 7244383.
WANTED: Seeger Sewing Machine to
buy. Please ca11724.4987
WOOD FOR SAI F: SIM per cord.
Leave a message for Ken (a" 720.3555.
FOR SAI E. TREK 800 Unisex Mountain
Bike, brand new condition (used l limes).
Blue and Silver, kickstand and back
wheel -rack included. 5350.00. Call 7243420.
FOR SALE, 4 12' x 9' pool table, 2
years old. 5200(3 728 -1537.
FOR RENT: Equipment for ryswer point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen By the hour or day. Ikposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
I

WFSTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSF EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. 1aí77 -726 -2020.

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
DOUSE: Call 724-2221 or call the
nearest tical shelter or crisis center.
HELP I INE FOR CHILDREN'
310 -1214.

WANTED: Traditional Stones for project.

('all Caroline Thompson at 724-5757.
WANTED: NCN women Io join my
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
loves in a home bawd bus
Call me for more
on Real
Brown @385 -99116 or email
t
msalmh 61(dexcite.corn
SAI : Crib,
FOR
Crib 50 oho. and
F
highchair -70
both like new.

.

r

FOR 236723.3257.
F, 1100 motorized wheel chef.
FOC SAI
CAI,:
with adjustable 5i) cwt Baxlrtw

ha.

ammo l cale
Value de Sm00.
Fray SAVE

raw beady apple ml

salt 23000ahn
firm
id

phone

s.

FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures m Tofino
$695,01)0.00 Satan Into: sColl 725.
3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.

!tiepin

6 smut

v

Piemr

a

contact
Robin TFre (d (250)3661968
tact RoaiN
0001 Ceram
Centre @112501
the Victoria
snd Friendship
11 and Iwve you name and phone
number.
PROFESSIONAL evadable for

Worksh etreatn(Casasa Huhn,
Cimlaa/Retreata/ (lass Ramey,

Coma

or aroma[

mows.

Holistic

message and aromatherapy with essential

oils by Raven
c

anal Eileen

69

Q250k jacket a or eaaasoa5.

mart Black jackal at the

AM1ous5.9

NTC treaty planning meeting Nov. 8.9.
Call Mike Watts to identity and claim
57.

Resat De99n9
First Nations Graphics. Specializing

....

-0411111111
,n.o-.un.

Ilan. 2 Bedroom, plus

I

in Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom
All Sixes). All types of Native
M
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste lacko.
Ph: 604928 -2157
or Email: lady hrarc'058d1.0imail.can

IN TO
III
WILL
OPENING. SOON ... At this
time, we are looking for local artists from
work in this
the ar
sell their
For further information, feel free to
contact Roberta Tom @ 725 -2235 or
Cindy Dennis @ 725 -1279.

ANE
NEW GIFT STORE

a..

.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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NEDC's 6th Annual Youth
Entrepreneurship Conference
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March 5th 6th, 2005
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Coast Discover Inn, Campbell River, BC
1

New Be'ginnin"
NEDC's 6th Annual Youth
Entrepreneurship Conference
March 5th-6th, 2005
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Coast Discover Inn, Campbell River, BC
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Tentative Agenda
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2005

/ Registration

S:30 AM

Conference Opening & Traditional Blessing

8:45 AM

Welcome & Warm -up (IcebreaKer)

Richard ParKer

1:00 AM

The Ups fir Downs of Self -Employment

Richard ParKer

Are We The Business Type

Richard ParKer

a1

a

z

a1

Dare: Mar 5 &

6, 2005

F

Coast Discover Inn, Campbell River, BC
J

will be in

Campbell River
at the
Coast
Discovery Inn!

Are you under 36 and thinking about starting
your own business?
Are you in business and want to learn more skills
to help you manage your business better?
Check out NEDC's
6th Annual Youth
Entrepreneurship Conference -Planning A New

Beginning.
The focus this year is on market tools and
strategies, but will cover various business topics!

AM

Ifl:15 AM

10:30 AM

March 5th -6th, 2005

Time: 9AM-1:30P %i

This years'
Conference

9:15

NEDC's 6th Annual Aboriginal Youth
Entrepreneurship Conference

r

From Dream to Reality

BreaK
The Discovery of a Product or
Service

-

Richard ParKer

11:15

AM

The Business Plan

Richard ParKer

11:45

PM

Determining the Validity of the Business Concept

Richard ParKer

12:15 PM

Lunch

1:00

PM

Test MarKeting

Richard ParKer

1:30

PM

Product Pricing

Richard ParKer

1:45

PM

MarKeting

Richard ParKer

3:00 PM

Briar

3:15 PM

Sales

Richard ParKer

3:45 PM

Goal Setting/Next Steps

Richard ParKer

4:15 PM

Wrap Up fr WorKshop Evaluation & Summary of Day 2

1,:30 PM

Dinner & Presentation

BreaK

For more info or to
' register
Caledonia: 250.724.3131 or
toll free 1.866.444.6332

Naomi: 250.724.6999

Registration is FREE
by February
if you register

f4.e6aC ev^s

11, 2005!

Limited seating so register early!

?:00 AM

Last Name:

Organization:
MailingAddress:
Phone:
E -mail:

MarKeting Basics, Strategy, fc SKeleton
BreaK

MarKeting Plan - Interactive session

Diane Smirl

MarKeting Tools & Resources

Diane Smirl

AM

Lunch

1:00 PM
1:45 PM

Fax:

How did you hear about this conference?

Diane Smirl

IO:i5 AM

12:00 PM

Age:

MC

Day

0:00 AM

11:30

First Name:

á

BreaKfast

Introduction to the
8:45 AM

Registration Form

TBA

Credit

Cherie Williams

You

Er

Self- Employment Program & other CFDC Programs

2:15 PM

?meat

2:30 PM

NEDC Youth Program

3:30 PM

Youth Business Panel

4:i5 PM

Conference Summary and Closing RemarKs

Helen Frugale

Caledonia Fred

Various Business
Owners

Building a Better Future for Business
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(250) 724 -3131
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to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
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